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Abstract

Teaching Landscapes: A Personal Understanding of the Environment is a
journey of self discovery about who I am as a designer, as an Aboriginal
person, how I learn, and the influences my experiences and education has
played on my understanding of the environment. This work covers the topics:
using constructed landscapes to pass on information; learning from the
environment; contextualized learning events; 'Four Ways of Knowing'; and
creating a personal wisdom. Teaching Landscapes uses 'ways of knowing',
the creation of a land ethic, worldview, and connection with the environment
to aid in understanding and incorporation of diverse perspectives into
design. Teaching Landscapes is a personalperspective on identifying'ways
of doing' and the role of designers and Landscape Architects should play in
passing on knowledge using constructed landscapes.

c. rd*ard Teachíng Landscapes: A Personul Und-rstandíng of th- É.nvíronment
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The Elders are Watching
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The colour green has come back to the land.
It's for people who feel like me.

For people who treasure what nature gives,

For those who help others to see. 42

David Bouchard
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I¡orwârd

Mq project has b..n one oÇ r.lf-rnd.rstanåínqand dír.overq. I hru. b-.n
í""sèhdolfo, 

^ung 
gears,l have l.urn.d mangtï-íngs,butng räal eduçatíon

started ín mq ßrsi,i.a, ín the Master's proqrím.lt i=ta*ed *Éen lwas forced
to confroni *q.õ1. as a sfudent, thb eãucatíon I was receívînq, und *q
p.ruonul developr.nt. For the frrst tíme I *ar fa..d wíth the qJestíon oT
rdenttty.

Thís was the start o{ a urbulent iourneq, one that made r. loor. control
of th. hold I hud ou.r 

^g 
f..l;ngí, emotíons, and.th. ubilitqto holdthíngs

atbaq.l was forced t" ló"k ínsIde, to díscover *ho I am añd what futurà I

wantãd to have. before thís úme I was absorbíns.the ínform atíon províded
to me. f was qíven toolss l learned to wíeld 

"nd 
ír. these tools *Jll. rh.r-

was no p.ruJnul ínvestment ín the *ork that I d;d. rh- *ork díd not reflect
me as rh índíuíduul. f *uu iust qoínq throueh the motíons rnd meetínq the
requírements. The *ork å/å noír.pTesent ã. ut an Aborîgnul p.rron."

f have øone throush a Dersonal ørowth. Thís oractícum became an avenue
fo, ,nf.rrtandíninq {rorld-uíeí, the envíroÅr.nt and the role I want to
pl ay ínthat e nvíroî ment.

I have wrítLen thís as.arequíreme nt Ç9r mgmasterg ín landsc ^p. ar.hîtecture,
but more ímportantlq t cåmpleted thís ióurneq as anexploratíon of mq o*n
world-víew, lund ethic.nd rbl. as a La'ndscape Archítect. I am a p.rroi *ho
has the prívílege o{ consíderínghersel| 

^ p^hof th- Aborîgínal tommunítg.

ln tþg end, befter understaTåi"g mg own, role au,a,landscape archîtect,

"nd 
th. connectîons and underst-an J,ngt I have wíth the envírånment, I can

envísíon *ork beínø p.odu..d that íncSrporates an aborîøínal oersoectíve
înto the spaces urZ,lnd us. There ;r u å1. fo, r. ín thJdevJlop,r\.nt of
constructåd bndscrpes ín whích ;nd;u;dualu.un learn abortthe environment,
a,n aborígína I p.rr p.lcúv e, a nd theír own u nderr tanÅíng oF the world u rou nd
them' 

Chrístíne Edward
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lntermedírt- Presenta tíon Apríl lt, zoo+
To obbín mu understandínø of th. .nuironr.ni r urrr 

"r;nn 
l.nultiol. "oi.., ø t ll ,h;j *oru, Hr, r""...t

huu..or. [r3^,.uÅínn.înlestísations and crítícalth¡"L¡íqoÇ ¡Åanu aboriønal índíuídralJanJartho.u.
These p-opl. .*plor-Iá* th-q"s--, understand und ur- tle enuírJnment"and landscape around th-*.

bg understahding ho* oth"ers connect wíth the envíronment I am befter able to understand mg gwn
.onn.ãtíon. tn mg worf,lwíllbe usíngtheírwords, thoughts and ímagesalongwíth mg own ídeas, ínãþhts

and ínvestígatíons to províde a y\ecl that contaíns a uníque perspectíve.
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Learning From the Land
introduction
Landscape Architects and designers use their education and the profession to

create environments. They use tools, activities and insights to understand their

own perspective and include the perspectives of other individuals in the projects

produced. Teaching Landscapes is based on the concept of sharing information

and knowledge using constructed experiences incorporating a variety of ideas

and understandings. Designers can use contextualized learning events that

encourages active participation with the constructed landscapes. lncorporation of

diverse perspectives adds value to the experiences of the environment, which will

also have the ability to reach a wider audience. The goal is to create stories using

the environment that will take a person through Four Ways of Knowing leading to

the creation of a personal wisdom affecting their understanding of the environment,

and of themselves.

Teaching Landscapes: A Personal Understanding of the Environmenf is a

journey. The journey has included experiences through the academic world, the

introduction to numerous ideas and insights, and the need to change the title from

'An Aboriginal Understanding'to 'A Personal Understanding'. The change was not

made out of recommendations from advisors but a personal choice based on the

insight that the Aboriginal perspective is important to my own understanding of the

environment, but is not solely defined by it.

This work uses a number of different voices to tell the story. The story is about a

personal understanding of the environment and the elements that influence this

understanding. lncluded are: thoughts and insights recorded during time in the

master's program; quotes from Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal authors who speak

to thoughts and ideas generated in the writings; images I have taken that provides

a glimpse into how I see and what I notice; and excerpts from exercises and

presentations completed during stages of this project. This story is intended to

engage the reader to participate in the 'telling' by creating their own linkages and

connections using their own insights and knowledge. The hope is the readers will

learn something interesting about themselves in the process.

Teachíng Landscages: A Personal Und.tstandíng of th- Envíronment



Wavs of Knowing

Traåítíonaleducatíonwastoínsure thatthe príncíplerorrul.u forconstructínq
a cosnítíve maÞ {orl¡f.were l.urn.d *-ll bl ull J.ople. From thís theq *oulã
rukítools fol, ,u?¡ns.alírínz. The envíroír-åt wls theír u.hool uíd th.;t
catheåral, und ,.^å;ígíts naíural p.o.-uues gave meaníngto all lífe .

Kawagley in AYupiaq Worldview: A Pathway to Ecology and Spirit.

Teachíng Landscapes: A Personal Und.rstanåíngof the Envíronment c.rd*atd

Waus oÇ Knowíne - was an exercíse conducted *hí.h r.rrlt d ín a bookl.t looLíneat
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history lesson
Before there were textbooks, the information came from the environment around

us. People were taught to interpret the elements in their surroundings enabling

them to work, live and survive. There were no limits to what could be learned

by observing, interpreting and understanding the processes and events in an

experience. lnformation was available to be viewed, read, and understood by

everyone.

A Natural Textbook
There was a time when there were no books outlining information on plant material,

biology, ecology and science. These things were learned and understood by

observing, thinking and experimenting with the elements found in the environment.

The environment was a tool, a textbook for learning and understanding. This tool,

like many others, needed to be practiced with before becoming proficient atwielding
it. The experience and practice came from being immersed into the environment

and opening the mind to the information contained there.

Learning from the environment is a natural process used by humans. As children,

we learn by watching and as indicated by Berger (1972) in his book Ways of
Seeing, "Seeing comes before words. The child looks and recognizes before it

can speak" (7). Author Oscar Kawagley also shares similar thoughts in his writings

about traditional education and the Yupiaq people of the Alaska Region.

"Their constructed technology was mediated by nature. Their traditional education

processes were carefully constructed around mythology, history, the observation

of natural processes and animals and plants styles of survival and obtaining food,

and use of natural materials to make their tools and implements, all of which

was made understandable through thoughtful stories and illustrative examples"

(Kawagley 1995, 2).

C. Edward Teachíng LanJscapes: A Personal Und"rstandíng of th. Envíronment



So in the past apprenticeships and learning from the environment was the only

training people received. However in present day, there has been a shift away from

experiential knowledge gained from the environment, toward information contained

in books. This shift changes the way people could relate to their environment.

According to Gablik, "the visionary function, which fulfills the soul's need for placing

itself in the vast scheme of things, has been suppressed, with the result that as a

culture we have lost the gift of vision" (Berger 2001, 14).

gathering information and knowledge

The way people experience the environment, using the elements to produce

knowledge, is determined by how they orientate themselves to the world through

their cultural understanding. Culture shapes the way we understand the world.

lnformation is gathered and used to place ourselves in space and gain understanding

of what is occurring there. We can visually see the ways in which Western society

approaches and views the environment compared to the way Aboriginal peoples

do.

Understanding and knowledge of the processes and elements contained 'in the

environment'requires an intimate involvementwith the environment. Understanding

of the environment can be found in all cultures who utilized their environment on

a daily basis. Every culture held a connection with the environment at one point in

their history. The understanding and knowledge usually became ingrained in the

teachings, belief systems and ceremonies of the people. lt is what many would

consider Traditional Knowledge.

Those Who Fell From the Sky: A History of the Cowichan Peoples
Long before history books were ever created, the naturalworld was RObeft MafShall

ti4e a book itself, which could be read and reread by each and every
generation. ln oral-based cultures, such as the Cowichan, one could

walk the traditional landscape and literally watch history unfold before
his or her very eyes. Each and every stone marker told a story, and with

every story, a pasf was Preserved. 37

Teachíng Landscapes: A personal Und-.rtanÅíngof th- Envíronment C. Edward



Community Elders
Elders in communities commonly hold Traditional Knowledge. The information held
by these Elders is respected and sought after by individuals and is essential to the
research of many organizations, groups and professionals. Many of these people
are working in the social science, economic and environmental fields. Elders of
the community are listed as important people to visit when gathering information
about the community and area. The traditional lifestyles and personal experiences
of these Elders provide them with an understanding of the local environment.

Contemporary Education and Traditional Understanding
There is a need to balance contemporary education and traditional understanding
held by community members. The importance placed on information held by Elders
changes when society 'values' knowledge found in textbooks and courses over
personal experience.

bus-ríde 'Iransc rípts
bus-ríde Trans;crípts,u.. 

i 
Jan. ZOO*- I have started . ,tud;o or-u.niut;on *ith

thoughts .eco.deä *hile "welcome to mg world". Thís ís ,q *trld, that r am
rídíngon the bus to and allowínq qou tJexperíence. Mq tÉouøht, ínterpretatíons
lrom the uníversitg. and id."aË. FrameJ in mq own ånt *fin *h;.h'r huu-

been raísed, choou. to'1íve ín and experíence ín mulíf,e.
pg ro.ld îs a Ågnamícplac., *h... tl'oughts b.gíi und
ilow into each other.

To see the world the wa¿l I do. Landsc ao. o[ mu heart.
Mc¡ voíce, what I want tJs aq aboutme, ãbout rilere I

cdm- f.om. What questíon ão I want to answer about
rg "wo.ld víew". Nlq world. Í.nqastnqthe reader ín the
tãxt, engag¡ngtheíí.*-, ínto tIJ*ãrk, where theq
brínq mãa nín á bq theír own ínterpre tatíonol th. Éur.
ínÇolmaúon tÏavË provid.d. I do lot know ít all. I am not
an expert. I share *íth qou mq own experíences /ínsîshts
Çcr, ,¡ou to share, ínteriret uíd ,u- to'enrích, fulf;ll, "
d..þ.n gorr understindinqo{ mq*orld, gou. *orid, of
the worlã that surroun àu gá". J

Teachíng Landscapes: A personal und..stanJíng "f tl-o Ënvíronment



The Elders' stories are being forgotten; with the stories goes one way of connecting

with the environment. Kawagley (1995), in his bookAYupiaq Worldview:A Pathway

to Ecology and Spirit, writes "the constellation of these new values, beliefs and

practices introduced through schooling, religion, government, economics, and

numerous technological devices represents a worldview quite distinct from that

of the Yupiaq" (3). This changing worldview effects the way people value the

information and understanding provided by the elders and knowledge holders in

communities.

Personal Perspectives and World Views
According to Baptist (2001) "we cannot separate our knowledge from knowing

because all meaning is culturally constructed and contextualized" (5). Our world-

view is a way of seeing, thinking, and using the knowledge provided. Cultural

association, the dominant society and personal beliefs influence this world-view.

Ways of Knowin

Teachíng Landscapes: A Personul Und-tstandíng of th. Envíronment

Ders Dect)vett
The íntern alízatîon,
the person alízatíon,
the sh¡Ft

fro^
the exteríor,
outo{boàg,

to
the ínternal,
the mínd
und
thought.

C. Edward



Over the years, societies have shifted from cultures dependent on subsistence

practices to commerce. The intimate knowledge of the environment has been

reduced. The traditional lifestyles, which were based on understanding the

environment, have been changed with the adoption of a technology-based way

of life. lt is difficult to say what effect this shift will have on the way information is

gathered and passed on.

teaching landscapes

Teaching landscapes is not about the physical realities of the environment but the

way in which the spaces are seen, felt, questioned and used. Education is not limited

to classrooms but to each place visited. Teaching landscapes is about engaging

people in the environment to better understand the connections, processes and

events occurring there.

Teaching Landscapes Goncept
A great oppor.tunity exists to discover new ways of using the landscape to share

information about the physical, emotional, intellectual and spiritual capacity the

environment has.

Þq¡-rdç Irer:çnpf-q
As a person I often wonderthe àíl{.r"n .between the wag t

thínk'und thor. 
"round 

,.n-.

Thís work ís a personal exploratíon ínto the ídeas of mq

mínd. What I cån see ín thJ world u.ound me. lt ís uboui th.
possíbílítíes that do exístínour surroun åings/ envíronment
lnd pr-sentínqítína waq to help others to"experíence mq víew

of tl'i. *o.ld, ãf th. lun#.up. ind ort tol.u iu àesíqnerá,
olrnn.rr. students und t-uJh..r. lt ís part o{ ou, reíponsíbîlitu
!o puæ án ou. kno*l.dg- anJ .*p.ríå.t..s fo,. oth./s to learnl

--ll(,. trclward Teachínglandscapes: A Personul Und-tstanding of th. Envíronment



For Joshua
ln the otd traditional way, an Ojibway man would take his child with him on his iourneys

atong the trap lines, on hunting trips, fishing or just on long rambles across the land.

The father would point out the things he saw on those outings and tell his child the

name of everything he knew, explain its function, its place in Creation. Even though the

child was an infant and incapable of understanding, the traditional man would do this

thing. He would exptain that the chitd was a brother or a srsfer to everything and that

there was no need to fear anything because they were alt relations. . . . He would do it
so that kinship was one of the first teachings the child received. I

The environment can be used to pass on information from one person to another

and from individuals to the community. Anyone is able to learn from the environment.

Many may need to be taught, or shown how to set the mind free and ask questions.

The experience provides a connection to the environment in which people live, work

and play. The concept is to enrich the lives of the people by creating experiences

that teach the person something new. The intention is to provide an oppodunity

to learn how people and communities communicate, understand and use their

environments.

Application of Teaching Landscapes

Teaching landscapes are being used all over the world. Schools and education

institutions have developed programs where they take the class and 'learning'out

of the room, using the outdoors, to actually see the theories in practice. Programs

such as "Learning Through Landscapes" (1995) highlight how schoolyards are

designed to enable teaching of school subjects, essentially creating "Ecological

Learning Laboratories".

Teaching landscapes are also included in interpretive programs. Greenhouses,

buildings and interior spaces can be used to teach. There are no boundaries to

what can be utilized for learning. Têaching Landscapes is a natural process of

learning from the environment that can been seen throughout history.

Richard Wagamese

f.".|;t"glandscapes: A Personal Und-rstandíng of th- E.nvíronment C. Edwar



2 Ways of Knowing

understanding our environment

What is the Environment
"lt is seeing which establishes our place in the surrounding world; we explain that

world with words, but words can never undo the fact that we are surrounded by it"

(Berger 1972,7). Our physical reality includes the things that are seen and unseen

and includes the processes, connections and relationships around us. lt is not

limited to the soils, trees and physical aspects of the surroundings; it encompasses

the playgrounds, parks, buildings, rooms, interior and exterior spaces, natural or

artificial.

Ways of Knowing

a process o{learníng, knowín g, underst an¿íng

.jiit.
.,ti\ii

r$ì
rìtr!l{
ritlìi!.

,::Éi

c. rd*ard íngLanåscapes: A Personal Understand;ng of th. Envíronment



The 'way'the environment is viewed effects what is seen and understood since

what is looked at is what is noticed. lt is essential to have an understanding of how

the environment is envisioned, used and understood since it relates to another

set of functions. The understanding "structures what we See, how we move, what

We eat, our sense of time and space, how we relate to each other, our sense of

security, and how we experience the particular places in which we live". lt also

affects "our ability to imagine better alternatives" (Orr 2002,31),

lnteracting with the Environment
lnteracting with the environment helps to bring understanding of that same

environment. Experience enables a unique sense of what is happening in that

space and the variety of elements that may be involved. Each experience will

bring to light unknown insights since the world is absorbed through the senses

(Baptist 2001). Each space can be experienced in a variety of ways establishing

a unique sense of connection with the environment based on the accumulation of

information gained through interaction with the site.

fn!_e¡m9di"t.- r¡-s_9-1tatÍo " 4p:il þ. zoo_!
There îs a zreatpotentíal ín the landsc ape, to enrích the líves

of índíuidualãbu prouíJinsexperiences that.an b- taLen awaq
wíth the Derson uíJ otouidå *eater t"ns. oÇ connectíon to thÉ

o1... íÀ *h;.h th.u'líu-. *ork"und plau. bu{ocusíns.on teachíng,

' lrndr..o"u. I *alt tobrínø[orwårJth.íd.uu thai*" hau. thã
ubilitr'to l.u.n f.or *huí;r ..ot.,nd us. That our educatíon ís

not hritãd to classrooms and ínteríor envíronments but to everq
place that we vísit or experíence. ln the -nd t a.hínq landu.ap.ã
' ís not about the phqå;.ul ..alíti"u of what ís arouñd us but the

wag ín *hí.h *- r..lthínk, [..] and questíon the spaces *hích *.

Teachíng Landscapes: A personul Und-rstandíng of th- Envíronment C. Edward



The environmental fabric instructs movements and the ability to engage with

buildings, landscapes, technologies and communities (Orr 2002). Essentially

the environment effects actions taken and influences what is seen, thought, and

learned. Knowledge is found within the environment, providing clues to identity

and values that relate to a personal understanding and perspective.

There is no one way of looking at or understanding the environment as indicated

by Lippard (1997) "lf Landscape is a way of seeing, there are potentially as many

landscapes as individual ways of seeing, or at least as many as cultural ways of

seeing" (61). Lippard also suggests that by "looking at land through nonexpert

eyes, we can learn a lot about our own assumptions and about the place we live in

and pass through" (125).4 person's unique understanding and perspective reflects

the interaction a person has with the resources available in the environment.

Creating a Land Ethic
Actions, thoughts and beliefs are influenced by personal understandings and

interactions with the environment. A land ethic is formulated using personal

experiences which effects how situations and environmental issues are thought

of and dealt with. The ethics created are not only applied to the relationship with

the natural surroundings but also to the interactions we have with humans as well

(Lippard 1997). This land ethic transcends personal boundaries working its way

into actions taken as individuals, designers and professionals.

I am born, t took atthe world around me, see what is to be seen and Randy LUndy
hear what ls fo be heard, and then I attempt to translate that nonverba! '

experience into the human language into which I was born. ln that sense,
then, I am a conduit, a facilitator, an interpreter. 81

Poetry and the Prairie: Writing Aboriginality, and the Land

C. Edward Teachínglandscapes: A Personal U.rd..standíng of th. Envíronment



Even though a land ethic is based upon personal insights, it is possible to have

reduced awareness of the full impact decisions and actions have in the surrounding

environment. Orr (2002) comments that "the capacity of the mind to wonder'

however, has been diminished by the tacit design of the systems that provide us

with food, energy, materials, shelter, health care, entertainment, and by those that

remove our voluminous wastes from sight and mind" (30). Therefore the exposure

education, lifestyles, and community structures have on a person can greatly

influence what is included in their land ethic.

connect¡ng w¡th the env¡ronment

Connecting with the environment depends on how people engage their

surroundings. lf they choose, humans have the ability to connect on a personal,

intellectual, emotional and spiritual levels. The environment has the capacity to

provide these connections. Discovery and exploration of these connections can

nurture an understanding of image, identity, culture and personal perspective.

Questioning connections available with the environment allows understanding of

not only a personal level but on a community or societal level. lt can provide insight

into the role humans have in the 'larger equation' (Lippard 1997)'

Arctic Dreams
tn the time I was in the fietd with Eskimos I wondered at the basis for my admiration.

I admired an awareness ln fhe men of providing for others, and the soft tone of voice

they used around bloodshed. I never thought I could understand, from their point of

view, that moment of preternaturatly heightened awareness, and the peril inherent in

taking a tife; but I accepted it out of respect for their seriousness toward it. ln moments

when t felt perplexed, that I was dealing with an order outside my own, I discovered

and put to use a part of my own culture's cultural wisdom, the formal divisions of
Western philosophy - metaphysics, eplsfemology, ethics, aesfhefics, and logic - which

pose, in order the fotlowing quesflons. What is real? What can we understand? How

should we behave? What is beautiful? What are the patterns we can rely upon?

As ltraveled, Iwould say to myself, What do my companlons see where I see death?

ts the suntight beautifut to them, the way it sparkles on the water? Which for the

Eskimo hunter are the patterns to be trusted? The pafterns, I know, could be different

from ones t imagined were before us. There could be other, remarkably different
insights. 202
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World View
While a land ethic is based primarily on an individuals thoughts and actions, a

world-view consists of all aspects of an individual's life. lt contains their beliefs,

identity, culture, ways of knowing, understanding, and connecting. lt contains their

personal perspective. Oscar Kawagley (1995) writes "The world view enables its

possessors to make sense of the world around them, make artifacts to fit their

world, generate behaviour, and interpret their experiences" (8). lt is the person's

discoveries and thoughts that make each world view unique.

A world-view can be unique but similarities may be found among other groups or

cultures. However, it is important to note that having connection with a particular

culture does not mean the people will have similar world views. For example not

allAboriginal people will have the same perspective, feel the same connections,

or have the same understanding of the environment. Each person is influenced by

personal experience, training and education. Berger (1972) reflects on this when

writing, "The way we see things is affected by what we know and what we believe"

(8) relating back to how connections with the environment are made'

Ways of Knowing
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"A world view consists of the principles we acquire to make sense of the world

around us. Young people learn these principles, including values, traditions and

customs, from myths, legends, stories, family, community, and examples set by

community leaders" (Kawagley 1995, 7).

There is a possibility to have an understanding and respect of how otherworld-views

are created and what they consist of. Many people come to this understanding by

seeing, acknowledging, and understanding the similarities and differences that are

found in each perspective. There needs to be the realization that this understanding

is not complete (Kynoch 2003). Only the individual could truly know their own world

view

tt is generalty accepted that farming offers miserly returns to capital and

Iabour, between hatf and one-third of what other businesses can expect -

which invites the question: "Why do people keep farming?"

To understand the reasons, it helps to look at the people engaged in

farming rather than at fhe business of farming.

Peopte engaged in agriculture are a unique secfor of society, clearly distinct
from their urban neighbours. Their value system is unique, especially the

traditionat cattle producers whose attachment to the land, livestock and

nature rs as sfrong as you'llfind in any aboriginalculture'

The traditionalfamily farms are the remnants of ancient European

aboriginal culture at the time when people evolved from hunter-gatherers to

farmers. The attachment to the land and its ability to provide is one of the

sfrongesf tenets in the agrarian cultural belief systems. Even when the land

does come up short it is usually blamed on bad markets, poor weather or a
farmer who failed to do the work properly.

Farmers share a common culture that makes them resemble an ethnic

group more than a busrness or professional caste. The farming community
has ifs own traditions, myths, music, and status symbols.

"Culture lres Farmers to Land, Not the Economic Rewards"

t4 f."cll;r1g Lundu.ap.u, A Personal UnderstunÅîngof th. Envíronment

Peter Schroedter

C. Ëdward



The Aboriginal World View

According to Kynoch (2003) " An Aboriginal world view differs in its physical,

emotional, social and spiritual dimensions from that of a Western world view" (3).

It is forged from the intimate relationship the people had with the environment and

communities they lived in. Their experience with the resources available and their

dependence on land contributed to the values of the people. The shared culture

was derived from the need to adapt to the conditions in the environment, and

within their community and social structure.

"For most hunter-gatherer societies the land has been an inextricable part of their

lives; it provided not only their sustenance in the form of game, fish and vegetable

foods but also the foundation of their spiritual beliefs and hence of their social

control mechanisms" (Young 1992,255). These resources were the teaching tools

of the people and helped to formulate the Aboriginal world view.

According to many writers, the Aboriginal connection to the land is seen in the

language, culture and education of the people (King 2003) driving the notion of

identity and Aboriginality. These ideas relate back to how an individual uses the

environment, formulates a personal land ethic, and how and what is experienced.

Rediscov : Ancient Pathwa

C. Edward

Personal sharing of problems and true-life sfories often happens

naturally under circumstances that would be difficult to duplicate in a
principat or school counsellor's office. One Rediscovery staff member
says he has the best heart-to-heart drscussions with pañicipants who

volunteer to help in the garden after dinner. Because both people are

busy haruesting, ptanting, or weeding, there's no pressure for either
to speak. lf they wish to talk they can, all the while keeping their

hands busy. . . . Nature acfs as a catalyst for self-expression, and ls
the ideal place to share thoughts with others' 39

s, New Directions

Teachínglandscapes: A Personul Und.rrtandíng of th. Envíronment

Thom Henle
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The vision is that I will make a contribution. ln doing so I will
see fhe greafness in every person and see fhe aboriginal
in every person. My vrsion ls úo see every person, not as

separate from me but as an inclusion in my own perspective
as a part of the human family, and to reflect on that.116

The ability to understand where the environment fits into the Aboriginal world view

is not difficult. Their understanding of the environment is the understanding of

the land, water, air, and the connections these have to the spiritual, cultural and

teachings of the people and Aboriginal communities. These understandings are

not unique to the North American Aboriginal people.

The North American Aboriginal societies did not invent these teachings and are

not the only people to incorporate them into their culture. Many people, around

the world, have the same thoughts within their teachings, cultures, and belief

systems. "Vidually all ancient spiritual models in every culture emerge from or exist

in intimate relation to land or place" (Lippard 1997, 147). The difference between

the North American Aboriginal people and other aboriginal people from around the

world is the teaching tools and application of the thoughts within the ceremonies

and connections being made with the environment. The context or local setting

greatly influences these things.

Use of Ceremony

Participation in a ceremony influences the way in which an individual 'sees',

understands and uses the environment. lt can change the frame of mind of an

individual or group. The actions of the Aboriginal people distinguish their world

view from their western counterpart. The people use ceremonies to aid in the

connection to the environment and the development of symbiotic relationships.

These traditional methods and ceremonies were important to provide guidelines

helping to protect and preserve the environment communities were dependant upon

(Orr 200a). These guidelines can be expressed in the wayAboriginal communities

respect'mother nature' and are identifled as 'keepers of the earth'.

Process Douolas Cardinal
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"For native people, it is not the communication with the invisible, intangible,

and mutable forces that is important The phenomena in their collective

representation are not lawful in themselves but depend on changeable relations

between the group and aspects of its surroundings" (Von Maltzahn 1994, 20).

Traditional methods and ceremonies are altering as the fabric upon which the

people's beliefs are taught and passed on changes. However, ceremony is still

being used to connect and maintain a relationship with the environment.

Aboriginal Understandlng and Teaching Landscapes

An aboriginal understanding of the environment is situated in teaching landscapes,

and the ability to learn from the land. The environment becomes the textbooks

containing all the information required. Kawagley (1995) mentions this as he

describes the Yupiaq person's mythologies which "include observation, experience,

social interaction, and listening to the conversations and interrogations of the

natural and,spiritualworlds with the mind" (18).

connectedr

l$-çrus-de!ç-.r-rçqen!-all-of ABdlÞ,¿-o--o-f
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Maintaining connections with the environment is important for Aboriginal because

it connects the changing world with the past, an aboriginal identity and the unique

world view they have. "One reason to know our own histories is so that we are not

defìned by others, so that we can resist other people's images of our past, and

consequently our futures" (Lippard 1997, 85).

Overstating the Aboriginal Gonnection

No other world view has been referred to as regularly as the Aboriginal world view

has been. lt is found in movies, literature and on TV. The connection Aboriginal

people have with the environment has been romanticized to the point where it

rarely resembles the 'traditional', let alone, the modern Aboriginal perspective or

world view. Lippard (1997) speaks of the change toward the aboriginal perspective;

"Native American's have had good historical reason to keep their most important

feelings and knowledge to themselves, to maintain a kind of emotional sovereignty.

lndian views of nature have been so overstated, misunderstood, and abused . ' .

it is difficult to sift out any perceptions about landscape or place from the little we

have actually been told" (72).

A Yupiaq Wortdview: A Pathway to E"ology r,r! ÊP,r,t

oscar Kawastey 'J:"'::L'::Z::;Z':'!,:;",i::|i:T;::,,ff';:i;,:,y;::{:,2'åi;':å:;:',
valued native traditions. Right now it is emotionally and mentally costly to

try to succeed in either wortd . . . . our youngsfers enter school confused

and graduate confused and disoriented. They may show signs of pride and

s/nugness for being native, but, I venture, it is often a fragile façade. Anxiety

is ready to burst as an antisocial act at any questioning or slight of this

supposed Native reality and being.110
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3 Ways of Seeing

learning - asking the questions

How We Learn

Learning is a natural act that is instrumental in the ability to understand the

environment and events happening,in,it. People learn in a variety of ways and use

a.nrimber of tools in the process:'mei most common way of learning is by asking

Que-Stions By as[ing questions a personal interest is satisfied þringing meaning

tô rthè, information,obtained byrthg$nd "We all as humans rely on visions and

ùOCáUuiar¡ei,to frelp us interpret our experience, our relationship to others and

rø¿ at,ta,rç,, and,ç,-p-.-cj! âiOéfÍ'--..l lioerson and GaIe 1 992, 2)'

r.i tir'

i,tei¡ñiiù.àiìii6$Ì$tàü.t ûffi, is atso possibte to be trained in learning

techniques that stirnulate the sen-ses even more. People can be trained in the art

6iip!àitftìamé,ûdd as one lookp at and interprets poetry, literature, stories or

*idü¡è-È,, È6ffiônii¡..0¡lÈ, i,n.aii'd:interpretation enables people to learn from

;.::'..,'r,..'it:,,.l.,'..,,....rilr''i:illrl.i..,lliil:.l.l..,;$

any-1,,eùent;' å¡ið4,,exÈ.èi1e,¡, .oi tlon

, ,,, - , ..:, :::ìlr ":.'ìf-ì r.r :,1...'.......,.:,r,r,.lr' llf.:l.lli.. .:..r ì i....i:- ..:t.,:-: : t. ì,.. : 'l ...ì.r...:_

Ëduqtion can start as,eàs¡[t àS ¡Oentifying specific ways of seeing the environment

aod:lthe information,foúnd there. !t:could happen on a variety of levels such as

thã,ph¡rsicat, intellectua!, èmotional',and spiritual realms. An individual can start to
t..

see,how information,is being transformed into knowledge and the application of

wisdom.

c.É.d*ar onal Undtrstandíng of tht Environment



lnformation and Knowledge
The ability to learn is important in gathering facts and information about the

environment. There are many processes occurring in places people are

experiencing. The ability to identify and absorb the information is a key element in

learning and the production of knowledge. There is a difference between information

and knowledge and it should not be confused with wisdom (Orr 2002).

Ways of Knowing

wæffs #Ë k*#wi*S

TeachîngLandscapes: A Personul Und..stanàing o
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lnformation can be identified as data collected about specific items or issues'

lnformation is "the leaves on the trees", "the soil the roots are in" and "the height

of the specimen". Knowledge is the underlying connections between the data

collected and relationship it has with known facts. Knowledge explains the reason

behind "the leaves being on the tree", "why the roots are in the soil" and "why the

height has been attained by the specimen". Orr (2002) notes "information moving

too quickly to become knowledge and grow into wisdom does not recharge moral

aquifers on which families, communities and entire nations depend" (48)'

Wisdom
Wisdom is a reflective state of learning. Knowledge is gained by experiencing

information and understanding relationships and connections that exist. Wisdom is

the application of knowledge. Wisdom is the ability to take the þasic fundamental

concepts learned from the tree, 'why and how it grows" and apply it to experiences

in life. Wisdom is the abstraction of the information and knowledge collected,

unseen and immeasurable. Wisdom can only come from experience. Kawagley

(1995) speaks of this when discussing the wisdom retained by elders in the

Yupiaq community, "The attainment of knowledge and respect was based on their

reasoning ability and accumulated experience' (18)'

Ba
Because you have seen something doesn't mean you can explain it' Differing

interpretitions witl always abound, even when good minds come to bear' The kernel

of inidisputabte informaiion is a dot in space; interpretations grow out of the desire to

maXe this point a ¡ine, to give it direction. The direction in which it can be sent, the

uses fo which it can be put øy a culturatty, professionally, and geographically diverse

society, are almost without limit. The possibr/rfles make good scientists chary'

h a rágion tike the Arctic, tense with a hunger for wealth, with fears of plunder,

interpr-etation can quickty get beyond a screnfisf's control. When asked fo assess

the meaning of a øiiongíc] event - What were those animals doing out there?

where do they belong? - they hedge. They are sometimes reluctant to elaborate on

what they saw, because they caniot say what it means, and they are suspicious of

those who say they know. Some even distrust the motives behind the questions'128

Lopez

C. Edward ,onal Understan ài"g o{ the Envíronment
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The Lawn und Rb

I was once .tk-d the questío n, l[ Aborígnal ptopl'
hau. ur.h a respectf.o. ih- land,}tow come theír lawns

.nd hour.u are'not taken care o[ on the reserve?

I spent some tíme thlnking about thís questíon whíle I

*"[[;å; ^q pru.ti.utlRft.' goíng'thto'gh t"l
materíal anÅ ítà*¡nqto understand how an Aborignal
oerspectíve ís Åí$elent[rom other perspectives' I have

ãråi"if. ,.uli¡tutionthat the Laiun ís'a concept and

I ::ftïlyr:onstructed 
concept h.ld b9 mang wêstern

oTígna;l People

Verr¿ rarelq d;d qou s-ee aborþnul p"oplt remouing all

exíãting végetaiion from around theír lívíng quarters
to pl#. 3n. q,uut specíes that requírès'regular

maíntenance and uP keeP.

Tímes huu- .hun.q.d since the aborígtnal, ptopl.
travelled the land íñ sea.ch for resources and shelter'

;[;;;;; 
" 
li'. *h.n famílíes constructed ..ubinu

ln loot-lu fort-d communítíes' These communítíes

l-J;j /o b. t.lf suff;.i.nt and contaíned mang

am enítíes {or th e peo ple. tra m íl íes co nstru cted gardens.

""i Èt.t d fo,. th"í.'t.at. tríshín.q *uu ub'ndãnt and

;;;J;.;;ul;ls.uu;lubl- 
Q

There hau" b-en a nutber o{t uutu'felt ín aborígínal

.or*u,rití-u. Manq famílies hau" b"tn relocated lrom

;;;;r;; rich lanJs to areas that contaín líttlt ot no

";i;f-;h; ;'"i".úon of food o'- anímal l¡fe' rhe

"îã"t. *.t. {tk.n f.ot hot.s constructed Þg È'
F"rnf, und plu..d ín uníts that met ft* of the famílíes

;Jr. ihJ*.; oll¡Ç.of th. p.opl- *u' ult.ttd,.und
..*îlr.r ø"i-t" the peop'le- è.ommunitg t-tbttt
were gíven h"our-u theq äíd not know ho* to maíntain

und lí*nu theg díd noÈLno* what to do wíth'

We must looL at the perspectíve and uulutt of
th. .ortunítíes we ur.'*olLíng wíth' we ne-d to
understand that their cultu.al constructs mag ,not
ínclude u bíq hout., a doubl- ca(.garage and whíte

rãt o ç.".I w" n..d to realize thãt mãwng u lu*n

åiKlntu.kq blue Grass mag not be the ídeal-pastíme

of .ottrníiq members. We need to understand where

ã".-.riltttl /d.ulr.nd und *h.,. communitg member's

rrri. ar" we provídínq what we thínL the:ommunítg
needs? Or, wlrat theq" reallq want? Lísteníng to the

communítq means h.áringlihat theg are sayíngl>ut

ulto und.ittandíngwhat theg are not sa¡íng'

Landscapes Perceíved

TeachíngLandscapes, A

ir,i:ìLì.1
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Each person gains wisdom at different paces using a variety of tools. Not every

person will gain wisdom in all areas. The exposure to information, knowledge, and

wisdom is dependant on the situations and environments the people experience.

Culture, education and lifestyle affect the way people learn as indicated by Young

(1992) when writing " . . social groups do not necessarily observe and interpret

environments in the Same way. Our experience, along with those which we have

learned and accepted through contact with others, affect our interpretations and

reveal something of the particular social and cultural environment in which we

exist" (255). These thoughts are echoed by Kynoch (2003), "Personal knowledge

is based on observation and experience, and is completely unique. Quantity and

quality of knowledge [and wisdom] depends upon gender, age, social status,

intellectual capacity, and professional/vocation between community members"

(6).

Traditional Knowledge and Contemporary Education

Traditional knowledge and wisdom is an area researchers and professionals

have put a lot of focus on in the social and science fields. There is urgency by

these individuals to gathe¡ record and organize the knowledge and wisdom held

by Elders in Aboriginal communities around the world. Changing society and

lifestyles of these people and their communities has affected the connection the

community members have with their environment. The children have been placed

in classroom and removed from the traditions and stories that were used to teach

the other generations. The sense of authority has been removed from the elders in

the community and a dependence on literature and textbooks fostered.

-b-sry¡¡d-e--Trenecúple
Nothínø ís sívento those *ho hau. not worked for ít. Teachinqs/ traåítîons/ceremonies . . . are

eíu.n tSthãse *ho huu. qon. throu.gh th. *o.k to receíve thäe tools, teachíngs, understandíng
ß..uut.theg are ,.uÅgínå abl.toZ...pt the responsibílítg, to go alongwíth-ít.

C. Edward Teachíng Landscapes: A Personul Und"tslanÅíngof th. Envíronment



Recording of the knowledge and wisdom held by the elders in

communities has to occur with an understanding of the context and

environment upon which the people gained their knowledge. To

understand the personal knowledge, it is essential to understand

what produced that knowledge. Kawagley (1995) observes the

experimental and predictive qualities that lnuit knowledge exhibits.

He talks about how predictions were made using observation and

reading of sign markers of nature, which were made on observable

phenomena (Kawagley 1995). Berger (1972) also speaks of the

relationship observation has with 'understanding the environment'

when he states, "we are always looking at the relation between

things and ourselves" (9).

"Traditional knowledge was to insure that the principles or rules

for constructing a cognltive map for life were learned well by all

people. From this they would make tools for making a living. The

environment was their school and their cathedral, and reading its

natural processes gave meaning to all life" (Kawagley 1995, 23).

contemporary education provides a basic understanding of

information and data. Classrooms are teaching tools used to train

for the observation of events, phenomena, and the formulation of

thoughts and ideas around the relationships and connections that

are seen. For knowledge to be formulated and wisdom to occur

the tools need to be used by the person to generate a personal

experience resulting in understanding. Orr (2002) provides insights

on the issue when discussing the level of practical knowledge

held by college graduates, "our practical knowledge of particular

places is often considerably less than that of the native people we

displaced. As a result, the average college graduate would flunk

even a cursory test of local ecology, and stripped of technology

most would quickly flounder" (26).

@rronul u nderstan åi"g oÇ the Ënvíronment *urd



Laura once told me that she rírr.r qoinqlo Marí.qolds wíth me. We would go, as t attempted

to brínø n.* líf. to mq qrandmotherã quid, *hí1. ireturned home lor a qear' We would.go,

*rlk urZrnd th. ¿arlJn.entre and I ríould explaín what I Lnew about tFe plants (which-.;s

not too .u.h). líwas not necessa rílq aboultlìe ínlormatíon, but the tíme we tooL together,

communícatíng attentíon, talking cóntemplatíng. A new experíence'

Using the Tools
The ability to experience, connect and understand the environment comes from

using the tools formal education and personal experience have provided. Learning

is dependent on the actions people take as active participants in the environment.

Von Maltzahn, in Nature as Landscape: Dwelling and Understanding (1994)'

describes this positioning and connections being made with the environment,

"We can place ourselves opposite landscape, separate from it or incorporate

ourselves into and particlpate in it" (6). The sentiment is echoed by Berger (1972)

when ment¡oning the impact the 'act of choice' has on our exper¡ence with the

environment and that "we only see what we look at" (8).

Understanding the limits values and perception places on the ability of people to

connect with the environment is important. Values can limit or even extend individual

or group perception and the appreciat¡on of information (Kolmodin and Bartuska

1gg4). Formal education also has a similar effect on the access, processing of

information, and production of knowledge and wisdom. lt is recommended by

Baptist (2001) "to maximize our visionary possibilities as beings-in-the-world, we

must remove the ideological blinders which prevent us from viewing ourselves as

connected to ourselves, to others and to nature" (31).

C.E wa.d f.".f ,* Landscapes: A Personul Und.rstandíng of th. Envíronment



Experience of Place

The ability to learn from the environment comes down to 'experience of place''

As learners and educators it is essential to understand the learning process can

be applied in any setting as indicated by Orr (2OOZ) when writing about the role

university campuses can have on the education of the students attending the

school. "As commonly practiced, education has little to do with its specific setting or

locality. The typical campus is regarded mostly as a place where learning occurs'

but is believed to be the source of no useful learning. A campus is intended, rather,

to be convenient, efficient, or aesthetically pleasing, but not instructional" (orr

2002,127).

Experience of place is what sets the aboriginal perspective apart from other

societies. The aboriginal experience of place has been ingrained in the culture,

teachings and understanding of the environment that it is still integrated into the

identity of the people, even in urban settings.

Experience of place is a process of connecting with the environment. Within

traditional teachings there are four dimensions of "true learning" or ways of

connections that can be made with the environment. ln the Scared Tree these

ways of learning "are in every person's nature" (Bopp, Bopp, Brown and Lane

1984,29) and can be described as the 'Four Ways of Knowing''

Arctic Dreams
For a relationship with landscape to be iasting, it must be reciprocat. At the level at which the land

supp/les our food, fhis rs nof difficult to comprehend, and the mutualityis o¡Ien recalled in the

gr"", àt' ,"als. At the level at which landscape see/ns beautiful or frightening fo us and leaves us

áffected, or at the leve! at which it furnishes us with the metaphors and symbols with which we pry

into mystery, the nature of reciprocity is harder to define. ln approaching the land with an attitude of

obligátion,' wilting to obserue courfesies difficult to afticulate - perhaps only a gesture of the hands'

one establishes a regard from which dignity can emerge. From that dignified relationship with the

tand, itrs possib/e7o imagine an extension of dignified retationships throughout one's life. Each

retationshþ is formed of tñe integrity, which initially makes the mind say: the things in the land fit

together perfecly, even though tney are always changing. ! wish the order of my life to be arranged

in the s'ame wãy I find the light, tie slight movement of the wind, the voice of the bird, the heading

of a seed pod I see befo-re me. Thß impeccable and indisputabte integrity I want in myself. 404

@.sonal understan Åi"go{ the Lnvíronment
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four ways of knowing

"The objective world - constructed in thought. ln contrast to this constructed world,

there is the world as it may appear before each of us, the phenomenal world of

direct experience. This is the life-world, our world of everyday experience, the

reality we live. When we speak of the life-world, we need to refer to our body as

the instrument of our experience - not however, as we know it from the outside but

as we perceive it from inside" (Von Maltzahn 1994, 5).

Ways of Knowing

C. Edward Teachíng Landscapes: A Personul Und-tstandíng o the Envíronment



Redrscovery: Ancient Pa

Thom Henley Each of us has our own dlscoyerles and re-discoverles in life - profound

persona! experiences that renew or inner spirit, reawaken in us a desire to
'know 

and understand other cultures, and rekindle a sense of wonder in the

naturalwortd. I know I have had many. t grew up in Lansing, Michigan, u.s.A.,

a sfone's throw from the belching smokesfacks of the Oldsmobile factory. lt
was not the richest natural environment it might have been born into nor was it

the poorest. There was a smal! vacant lot in my old neighbourhood, overgrown

with trees and brush, fallen leaves and timbs, that was, for me, in my childhood

imagination, a wilderness. . . . tn my mind' eye, there were still deer and bear

and wotverine roaming fhese w¡lds. . . . t tried to imagine lndians living in such a

place and dreaming of finding an arrowhead or some other sign ' ' ' 15

of Knowin

, New Directions

LO ãÃ'-gL""[t."pes: A Personal Understan ái"go{ the Envíronment C. Edward



GapacitY of the Environment
people have the capacity to connect with the environment on physical, intellectual,

emotional, and spiritual levels. The ability to connect on these four levels is possible

in any place experienced. Connecting with the environment, like creating knowledge

and wisdom from information, is a process that requires participation by the person

involved in the experience. The process uses the person's own perspective, their

world view, tools and training, knowledge, wisdom, and requires actions, decisions

and choices. Connecting with the environment on the four levels is a process that

is directed by the person and their ability to internalize the multitude of information,

', ' , influences, and insights they are exposed to'
.. ... a.'

, ,.:r -,.. ..ì.. ..,,..:,r, .., ,,,.'. : r., , ,,., :,: ' , ',Waysof Knowing 
,

Ways of knowing' (ôr'cònnecting to) the environment can be separated into four

areas:The Physical, lntellectual, Emotional and Spiritual realms. These areas use
' the experiences we have with the environment to create understanding, knowledge

and wisdom. The process can be used in any situation or location, and with any'.'.
,. I expenence.

' own way. Many will experience all four connections while others may experience

only one ortwo levels. The'FourWays of Knowing'can be experienced in any order.

I .. .. ì.,..1

' , '': ' ì..,, 'undêrstand,thè þrocèSS,,,hóW people are able to connect with the environment, and
,..'..t

" 
:'' :'''"' lt'askth' 

quest¡onstomaketheconnection'

C.Edward Teachíng L-.lJr."pes: A Personal Understan ÅingoÇ the Envíronment 29



Physical Way of Knowing

A physical 'Way of Knowing' is usually the first step in the process of learning

and connecting with the environment. lt requires the use of a person's senses

to experience the things that can be touched, felt, seen and heard. This is the

,observation and collection of data' phase of knowing and learning. lt is the realm

most often achieved by each person experiencing an environment.

Ways of Knowing

physícal

I
,ìì,rr iì.r 

r:ì,ìlr 
ìr::ì.tti.¡$;...l¡ii¡i,ilür9rf i:r::t:ril::ì: ', .,.,,, ...,.,¡. :,,. ì. :r;¡i¡rì¡rì:ü:ì1ii:.¡þ.,.' Ì,

.r j,tr ' .:rrr:,: ii¡:aLrrl' . -..ììt:r:{:,ìi,ì,ìl
iit -,..:ì:r i.t,:,,,:ì:,:ìliïtì, , ì ..r,i.L.]l.:... .rl

, . . tr.. i)ì,r... ...i:t¡jtl¡:

i.r,ì.:i::'.: : . .

il,r,,.,'
r.:ìri...,::rr: .... ... , :, ì.: 'l:,' '
ììri ::ì.ìtf;., . . ìr. :l
:liìiìlrt:liì.i lììl lti:ìa: , .r : '

i.,!.mì::.::11,1 , ì ..

fìrìr.i.iï:.f.rì:,1,,¡, :ì:.:: ] l
i r.i¡Ì-lÍ .-ìrì!.,:ìi;.*t.1 i: iiri

iitilti. .ìitilìr:lr :iì ;1..t, rtì.t:ìr rr'lìllirr..i.:..r
i¡i:,,t 

"r.,¡.,jr.l 

l'ì. :.ì ìr. ì : : . . ' ''' ',,:l':'.,,1r.]. ..

ì'-ì:':' 
.: . ",. ... .:. .' : ì I ..tìììì,l'.i .,]¡'.1.:..,,

waqs of Knowínq, Understanàínq_
?higsícalundersîandíng Jun{4, zoo+

A phgsícal u ndersta nå;ng oÇ mg envíronment-

I reach out wíth mq bodq, mq senses- I f.el the
heat of the sun, tK. cooï b rí"..t, the flutteríng
of mosauítoes ástheq f;nd a plu." to land. I feã
the haJn"ut of th. b".n.h oÅ *h;.h I am síLtíng

the brícLs on whí.h mg feet rest.

Aphgsícal understa nåingcrf gour envíronment.

You reach outwíthgoursenses, gortutell: $our
vísíon. to the manrJ areas arouñd qou, lo what

gou ánob"..v., ío what ísín youísíte línes-

You experíence qour ,envíronment ín the
movements uo, tãk., the thínqs qou touch,
f..[, und .>ó.rí.n.e, *h.re ,a"lsíi *ulL, and

ríde,. The uhud., textures ãnd patterns qou
f..1. chang.s ín levels, the slopLs, staîrsánÅ

pathwags.

li: phgsí ?llgunderstandqour env¡ronment,
f"øplace gourb"åg
wíthín ít.

30 @ personal understan Åi"go{ the Envíronment C. Edward



Ways of Knowing

The Physical 'Way of Knowing'can occur on a very superficial level requiring little

effort from the person to experience. However, through training, a person will be

'tuned' to observe specific information, spawned by knowledge or wisdom they

may already have.

I " rr1

A phusîcal understan díns. ís touchínq the
*.d.ri f..\"g the. leave i -*ul?i"g thTough
the qrass, f.ãine the b;te of rouqlíøes.llís
h.ulnqthe wateî, the people .h^dinq,uou nd,
of .urá passínq b,a, fb"tàt pu, ,oll.-, bl"d.u,
h;sh h..lr .ltîsZeísínqr.hrhq. ín humídítq as
thZ sun ís blo.ked uíd th. håt utol.n bg"th.
trees.

Peoole tru to take a ohusícal undersbndíns
honl. wíth'them. ln phåtoäphs. souvenírs oT
the phgsîcal envírohm.ntlnJ.o råíngs oÇ theír
exPeflence.

' t '.ul understandíns of th.lo garn a pnyst
envíIonment,'eiperíence the ,"orld "ut u .hîlÅ
*orld. As ,oni.on- *ho hut never seen
or experíenced. these. thîngs,.. questíons
forrr.rlåtíng ín the rjn{, theî;ll;ngness to
touch, to ãxplore, to fínåout. The Çlscínatíon
of th. manq'thínqs present, the stone, water,
tree,. r.rlþtur.Jt'doesn't n..d meaníng ít
needs to bä experíenced.

C. Édwa rd Teachíng Landscapes: A Personul Und-rstanÅíngof th. Envíronment



lntellectual Way of Knowing

An intellectual 'Way of Knowing' comes from insights, questions, teachings and

thoughts of the physical elements found in the environment. lt is a thought process

that occurs. An intellectual understanding looks to the application of the materials,

elements and processes; creating 'wonderment' at the underlying causes. This is the

'knowledge producing' stage of knowing, where information is being analyzed and

considered. An intellectual understanding of the environment is centered in the mind.

Unäerstandíng June 27,ZOo+

An íntellectual understandínq of th. envíronment,

requires me to use mq míndlmq curíosítq to looL
at,'and understand th'. thîngs íhuu. exþeríenced

phgsícallg-

It ís an e.ngaglngof th. íntellect *h;.h changes the
ím p act thí Jnvílon m e nt h a s í n ou r k now í \S- )t í s th e

questíons. what ís thís? Rnd the Lnowlãdge that
/ollot"u.

íntel lectual

JL f.".*"gt""dscapes: A Personal Understand;ng of th. Envíronment

An íntellectual und.rutandínq íncludes the
r¡rocesses, the unde rluínqu.h.t"., that exíst. The
Fountaíns,'the rocLs, íhJtrl.h, I .un ídentífg the
Åí{lerentthíngs present, s.en and unseen.

An íntellectual understandíng of tq envíronment ís

the ídeas o.d thorqhtu thuí"re ðenerzted about
thelocalîon I nr ín. -tf't. id.au on.l ihtrehts of what
ís happeníng ar.rrnd ,ne.

I can har,. an íntellectual understandíne of mq

enrríronment because I have .hos"', to thíñk abou"t

mq surKrun.línqs. tc> engaqe, trr conternplate. I am

stà *i ng the prc)ce.ss of ínterna I íz.rtíon.

C. Edward



The intellectual aspect of understanding requires the involvement of the person

beyond the physical aspects of knowing as depicted by Von Maltzahn (1994)

"lnterpretation implies the act of understanding, but understanding necessitates

that we enter into a relationship with those aspects we wish to understand" (6).

f want to learn more, I want to understand, Iwant
to be ableto ,.ud, s.e, h.ar, and rem.tberwhat ít
ís I have seen. I am searchínzÇorthe spaces wíthín

the spaces, the tídbíts of kño*l-dg- *h;.h ,nak.t
.u.h'plu.. uníque, to person alízeít ín some waq, to
ruL.'ít somethingthai I can relate to. I am thínlíng
lam knowíngl am questíonîng.

I can kno* mq landscape ín man¿i waqs, I can

l.rrn about 
^"q 

lunÅu.aie ín 
^^n,i 

*u,iu. books
províde ínform"atîon, but'to see ît ¡í r.^11íÇ. a nd to
L*p.rí.n.e ít, makes the Lnowledee I have l.".n.d,
.uLn ror. rích. t.un look at.píc{ures, posters,.or
ímates on TV, but to Lno* thatl am experlenclnq
"thíLno*l.dq.' în a waq*h;.h 

"ddu 
uilu. to thã

knowl.dg. t aYreaðg huuã.

An íntellectuul und.rrtanÅîngof th. envíronment,
rddr uulu. to mu experíencã. lt øu.u me ínsíqhts

ín to what mq iutårndinqt hJd, und *hlt ;t
orovídes to m"uselÇ. An íntJactíve understandínq
It somethíns'that uses mu own Lno*l.de.]
understan à¡ís. ¡nÇormatíon tliathas b..n pa-l-"oF

mu own .åu.îzfiîon, mLr own bî^t.u, thouehïs, and
îÍ.uu. lt ís.a conpílaían of.th- mang g.árt oF *g
own knowßgmg own exPerlences-

of Knowin

We use the words *. huu. b..n tauqht to explaín

the world urornd us. our eÅucatíon ín{lue'nces

the wau ín whích we are able to experíence
or,^ ,u/.orndínss. we are tauqht to låok and
obr.ru- so..îßí elements. r" Frll,l understand
ou, uurro,-lndínq, íntellectuallq, *å..d to look
oast the concíoúons that *É huu- about our
Lu rrou nd í ngu, Ë q q uestíon í nq those thíngs that
we thínk *Jknoi, i" .hull.nä the assurlptíons
*. r"k., to quesiíon the thííes that are oßvíous,

to see t'h. 
'tiundane, 

the thTngs that we don't
even see b..uur. theg aretl*fut there.

C.Edward lu.hingl-andscapes: A Personul Und.tstandíng o

i;tii,:it'li¡-i;,ri, I

. i.i,:- t:t r r,: l l L:i.-i.

.¡;r:1.'1.1 ì,li l 1.,;-1. .ì

ii'li-. i.. I i';ìì j !t¡.,1 ,,j:.i,]

iì;r iilii¿t.vì

,i. iitl,,tìrlr!l ill . iìi. r)i\:ì-l-ll'¡-¡ ;i'¡l rr'r'
i,

:i:l'..1;
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Emotional Way of Knowing

An Emotional 'Way of Knowing'resultsfrom the physical and intellectual connections

made with the environment. lt is the thoughts that occur and the feelings being

provoked due to the ideas being perceived by the individual. The person will start

to have a particular understanding about what their senses and thoughts are

informing their minds. The emotional connections are the reactions a person has

to the environment. The person has done more than observe and think, they have

formed opinions containing their perspective and knowledge. This is a 'transition'

stage, where knowledge is being understood. The person has made an opinion,

which is part of the learning process. They will remember that opinion. The thought

has become apart of their thinking and understanding. lnformation has become

knowledge.

Arousal of [..]íns., Lnowínq
and understan {^n. Th;
wau we thínk rnd fàãl about
*håt we are learning and
exVenencíng.

ern atíonal
I ll'tirli::lrr',
:Ì Ì'. r l , i r t"tì_ì

Wa¿¡s of Knowín.q, U nderstandíng -
E m"otiona I U n d e"rsta n Åing - nu g-1, zooo

An emotíon"l und"r" tanåíngo[ mq envíronment ís the way

ín whích lthínk aboutwha üí arou"nÅme, the elements that
are present, the relatíonshíps and the way that theg are

presented.

An emotíonal und"rstandínq ís about how I feel about
th es e th í n .'s. Thi sís th e í nte rí ̂

lírttí 
onp rocess th at o ccurs

*h"n lørliewhat I knowand maLejudþents onít'-

Manu o.opl" do not maLe a connectíon to theír
rrrtJr.ld;nå" 

"nd 
envíronment because theq choose to

exoe ríencJo n l, the ph qsíca I a nd i ntel lectío n 
"con nectío ns

io lh. 
"o"."" "äu 

nJ thÉm. but to experíence an emotíona I

.onn..Lon. p.opl. havetoøL.*hitth"q seer thínL, hear
and conve *'ítínLoa personal understanãíng.

''ìì,1-,:.

lrl

T.;Jn'^gL""¡;^pes: A Personal Understan åi"go{ the Énvíronment

Ways of Knowing

C. Edwar



Wavs of Knowi'

I start to tuk. assocíatíonu oÇ what I am

exoeríencinr_ to other thínqs that I know, the
-*t.rí-n. ."í, b.ín*.onn..i-d, beínq stored ín

nluart cavítyof lino*ín gbbe t..aÏ.d when I

ei'períence a"new place -

When we travel and -xp.ríence new locatíons,
we are mov-d bu uot. blu..u. Thís a*achment
of emotíon to a'spe.ífíL ,V^.. ís what l.tu., u

laslínø ímpressíon tn our memorres of plu..t
und J-nt'u. An emotíonal unde rstanÅînq'oÇ thr-

envíronment allows us to p1".. sîqnifrcánce on

the experíence that we are'havín5-ot htd.

When I talk wíth índívíduals about what theq
,.*.tb., Çrom qro*í,ng yP, the place s the"g

,.r.tb., ur. .h"urq.d úth'emotíon. Happq or
r"d. all ur. t.toruËle. bq assocíatînq téàchínq
meti-rods ínto thís rn.toruÉl- event, thãt .u.hîngá
rhould uluo b..ome a part of thatmemorg'

When o.ool. talk about theír qrandparents,

;ndiu;d,1ulu't.nd to recount a wlde vÅrietq of
înformatíon ín the tellíng oÇ th3 storg. ahîs
retellínq ís ín fact a form ol teachíng sínce the
*au ín"*hich thínqs ar. don., the processes'
thJ t-.hníoues 

^7. 
u part o{ the Ltor'4' The

kno*l.dg Ts present, io b. tecall.d wh"en the

Some people have strong emotional reactions to environments due to the

connections their experience is having with knowledge they already have. lt is

possible to examine the emotion and understand the information that is evoking

that particular resPonse.

,,some idea or some practice becomes a value when a feeling has been attached

to it." (KawagleY 1995, 18)

memorgístrígered bg the n..d to connectwíth thís

ínlormatíon.

5o how ca n we ta ke a nd u se th í s connectío n between

the emotíonul und the teachínqs contaíned ín those

.Ãotionr, the knowl.åg. thít ¡s trígered b9 the
thoughts, íåeasand memoríes.

An emotíonul .onn.cLíon to the envíronment ís an

ímoortant asoect ín helpínq índívíduals l.atn ftot
thlí, srrrountínqt. rmolols aretrî11ers, these are

lu.ttoh.lp u oJoon ,.t.tb.r. ro õoke emotíon ís

to evoke .io.l-í.n.e. Experíe n.. oÇ plac.. A person

then taLeu 'tor. notíce tf th.;t tutiorndínþ, thr.g

are,changS.ng th. wag that theg are seeíng sensíng

and expenenclng.

An emotíonul und.rstandínq of th. envíronment

,-rrlt, from the phgsîcalund íñt.ll.ctualconn ectíons

mad. ín the ti"ð.. As I start to thínk about,mg
envíronme nt,l startto understand thíngt aboutthai
spâce. I startto make iudgements anlasto cîatíons

about what I am expéríencînq. A person starts to
f.-l ubout what thåq are ,h"o*n br ínformed' Rn

emotíonal understanäínr- oÇ the envíronment are

th ese reactíons, ¡F I l¡Le ííiÇ t åon' t. I am reactíngt'o ît,
I have don. more than thínk, I have fott.d opîníons

*h;.h contaín mg own perspectíve.

@ personal understan Åi"gof the Envíronment



Spiritual Way of Knowing

A spiritual 'Way of Knowing' requires greater involvement of the person into their

environment and thoughts, than the other three aspects of knowing. The spiritual

'Way of Knowing' normally results from going through the three other stages of

connecting with the environment. A spiritual connection can be made when the

feelings, insights, observations and understandings experienced in an environment

is internalized. lt is made a part of the perspective, world view and understanding

of that person. A spiritual 'way of knowing' the environment is the conversion of

information and knowledge into wisdom, which can be applied to other areas of a

person's life. The person has the ability to take this new understanding outside of

the context in which it was learned.

ll

sDírítual
I
I

Value, ldentíty,A Wag o{ Seeíng

l.'¡.rt li'i r:¡r I

l.¡J'. ¡ l i' .,r il'{:¡.-ì

ìil :.lt.i-¡lì
f;,:t,'t¡t'ih,,tl'l
'\,ilii-.i :!Ì r.. i. i .)

Waus of Knowín s., L)nÅerstandínq -
sp/";t""| unå.ríønÅíng xugl, zoo+

The emotíonal understan Å¡nq of the envíronment ís the
înternalízatíon and p.ruonulírÁtíon of an experíence. lt ís a

*r, of ,..ínøwhat íå a.ornd me- The ínformaiíon contaíned ín

thJt u,o,u..,Ëu that space1b..urr. of ú-tatsPace' A spírítual

,nd.rltun å¡ín ';¡!.s thís experíence [u*här- lt talies the
¡Át rnul¡r tíon" and thouehts 'and brínqs ít to anoth.. l.u-[.
it-l. ;J."r, the thou qhtu:L..ome ân írípressíon th.at ís taken

u*urwíth me. I now Ê'ave the 
"bil;tato 

take thís understandíng
outJde of th.context ín whích I lãarned ít.

ft become s a partof th- personJ to be þken wíth them *h...
.*r th..i urL go;ng nol. to,b. .|.ft, but íncorporated and

uppl;-d ío oth.l aslects olthe¡rl¡fe.

l. rti. ;r'i;jl1^,1; ì1, ( iìïì'ri',1ì1:1.1

ir'ri-ltltl: ¡'i-rrl.i-i. '' f ':i::l ¡lrÌ.1 i,;li:
:; r.li ì l-.1't, .' . Li.r'1,,-:1,..¡ll i i.,.r j

::;,,.
tr'; ii--tl.lì-'.,1

@A personal Understand;ng of th. Envíronment

of Knowing
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A spiritual 'way of knowing' is less aþout having a sacred experience with

the environment þut an experience, which touches some part of a person'S

understanding or beliefs. A connection can be made any place, at any time, and

during any event because the understanding is a result of the internalization of

thoughts, feelings and experiences'

Aspiritual connection requires the most work from an individual. The transformation

of knowledge to wisdom, from emotional, intellectual and physical to spiritual, is

dependent on the actions taken by the person. Only they can decide to internalize

the information.

Ways of Knowing

;.' ' .:l

il

To qaín a spîrítual understa.nàîng ís to understand thíngs

thr""uøh t, å*n perspectív., b..uTr. ít has no* b.-n taíntãd

bq rq-*;há, ,nq'r.nJ;b lîtí.t,,the wa.9 ín whích I àístînctlg see,

uÉ*,"f..l 
"nd 

,-Éd.tttand the *otld.

A spírítual connectíon ís less about haul7g! .ta.*d .*ptríence
wítË the lundt.up. but an exwíth the landscape but an experience that touches some Part
o[ ngund.rsta,l àing ny b.l;.ft. I can find th;t ín. anq.place,

at aíyúme, åurînglpg íve"tb..uu

C. Edward

,åt"ti åi tn. ¡ÅtLR 
"l;¡*tío 

n oÇ mg ow n th o ughts, {..lingí 
^"å

experíences.

Soírítual ís secular and ít ís not s..rlar, ît ís about qou, ît is

,Lout me, ít ís about us. lt ís s..uþ. and non-re.rlat}e.aus.
;; ,..rlul. 

"nd 
non-u..ulur. lt ís about ho* *. víew the

*ãrU. -Ths worldvíew ís how we understand evergthíngaround

,r, ii u,f{in the waq we ínterpret, see und tlí;nk 'lt quîåes

;"#;; ;, ;hut '.'h.u, und I'hui *. kno*.

:rstandinø. mu bellefs. I can find tnrs ln anq Place,

, åurînqínq ír.ntb..urr. thís understanâîhgís a

r.""hing-Lundtcapes:APersonalunderstandíngo

experíence thãt touches sôme Part
b.l;.fr. I can find thís ín 

"n,r 
plã..,

the E nvíronment



lnternalization
The internalization process related to the 'Four Ways of Knowing' is one of the

most important aspects of learning. The process relies on the ability to look past

the physical level of a situation, event or location, to the deeper meaning beneath

the superficial layer seen by all. By going through the internalization process,

information and knowledge gained from these experiences, is transformed

into wisdom that can be applied to many experiences. Essentially an individual

internalizes their experience, learns from it and takes it away with them. lt becomes

a part of the person, a part of their values and wisdom.

Connection With the Environment
"yupiaq knowledgewas based on a blending of the pragmatic, inductive, and spiritual

realms" (Kawagley 1995, 33). The ability to learn from the environment is found in

the connections made in that environment. The connections can be made using

ceremony or observation, active participation, consciously or unconsciously.

of Knowin

T;ff "g L".drcapes: A Personal Understanding of th" E.nvíronment
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The 'Four Ways of Knowing' are capacities the environment holds. lt is provided

to people who make the decision to observe, think, feel and understand what is

in their surroundings, seen and unseen. "lf the information is not valued by the

receiver, it will not have very much impact" (Kolmodin and Bartuska 1994, 60).

Being exposed to the 'ways of knowing' is not enough. The person needs the

'will'to follow through the many stages of knowing and understanding. "Culture

has much to do with our state of mind and the stories are necessary tools for the

transmission of appropriate attitudes and values of mind" (Kawagley 1995, 33).

Aboriginal Perspective

Greater insight can be gained about the aboriginal perspective by understanding

the 'Four Ways of Knowing' and the ability to connect with the environment on a

multitude of levels. The 'Four Ways of Knowing' can be seen as exercises that

some aboriginal people use to form their understanding with the environment.

Their connection can be made with any environment; the rural landscape; town

or community; an urban centre; or education facility. The 'Four Ways of Knowing'

helps to identify ways of seeing and is one method for understanding other peoples

perspectives.

The role of the designe¡ Landscape Architect, or professional is as a facilitator.

Clients, communities, and Aboriginal groups we may serve know what they need

and want. They may require our education and expertise to place their voice into

a format that can be read by other professionals and support agencies. lt is our

duty to use our training and experience to aid in their development. This can be

done by creating projects that reflect and respect the various perspectives through

constructing landscapes that contribute to the culture and identity, and their ability

to use the landscape to pass on teachings'

Schneektoth and Shiblev Placemaking
The wortd does not exist simpty for our consumption. lf we pay attention, we will see

that it presenfs ifse/f fo us ln so many ways as an active presence in our lives - as

colorsi,, sme//s, openings, faces, all enclosing, exposing, or protecting us' Our places

offer themse/yes fo us in a special relationship, and as a form of reciprocity our

recognition is expected. 1 7
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role of designers

Profession and Training

As a profession the design field is based on finding solutions to a variety of issues.

Designers provide materials, plans and structures that people visit, see, and

experience. Essentially the role of a designer is to provide spaces to be used and

enjoyed. Stories are constructed and told, images are seen, and experiences are

had. Spaces are created that require understanding by the people and communities

that use the location. "lt is not just about making things, but rather remaking the

human presence in the world in a way that honors life and protects human dignity"

(Orr 2002,4). According Schneekloth and Shibley (1995) in Placemaking, the

designer's role is in the "translation", "transformation" and "knowledge construction"

fields (10).

Designers and professionals conduct research to develop strategies, narratives,

and concepts. However, the spaces created also contribute to the social and

cultural fabric of the communities as mentioned by Baptist (2001) while discussing

the role the environment has in educational experience of children. "People-built

elements are a part of our culture and represent ways that humans solve complex

problems. To learn about, to value, and to ultimately protect their world, children

need to experience it fully in both its natural and built forms" (132).

4 Ways of Doing

Ba
One of our longJived cutturat differences with the Eskimo had been over whether

to accept the land as lf rs or to exe¡'t the wilt to change it into something else. 411

Lopez
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"Part of the professional's role is to embed the work, research, and action in the

framework of the people who must live in, manage, and maintain the environment

in question" (Schneekloth and Shibley 1995,9). Projects are based around

clients, organizations and communities, who at times, have different values and

perspectives from.,t!g,desig.¡er. This creates the need to provide spaces that

nol on!y,:answer,the requirements laid out in the project, but also incorporate the

lunñamé.dl neéasftre.client rnay not know they have.
..::ì.rì.. f' l::.-'ti. ,,,,.,. ¡,,.., .ì .r 

',,,t.t,-..'. ,:. '¡
, ". '. -: 'r ; 'l rr I I 1..r.. :.,. i, l, .:., rì ,: ì .- l: ì:ìrt::'r:.: ,..ì..:,:. -.1.i., :ì. .:. ,t-, .

Gonsti.Ù_ctedr tâhdsGapes'

,U.¡Uéièìânüng¡!'qw.,,,'peoBle'lèarn is important. lt is also important to understand

¡;i .. fW learnlns 
process, understanding brings appreciation and the abilitv to

1..¡:,'¡¡,r,,¡r.{.,:,¡$jin:..fronl events and.èxperience faced throughout life. This understanding of the
llri:1,

,...ì !-eaming pr:,þ.òÈ.!È..þ 
Ç..e. 

ì'$þse for helping others learn from the environment.
:

;'l 
'. 

I l.tìi fll:t.!];li...r].i:lìiÌ1::.r:f r:r:ar.:.i.r':. ìlì : rì;.ìl :. : 1.:: ì jl :l:rl r::'il-.]:]tr:ll.l, ìil

i ,ìiir¡6Ùnnt¡¿à¡Ë,niuiilèêG':ùt$.è.'ûðÑtructed landscapes to enable 'experiences of place'r..riiri,,,lri.!|ffiiiflìiill+.1,!rqÈ,,.,,9 tructed landscapes to enable 'experiences of place'.

Ì,i.iliiïð-iÈi'àlffii$f$nvè]tèdàffisocial, culturaland environmental needs are satisfied
l.i:irìih iffiirii$no design of the projects. "The built environment emerges not only

.lr:ftom,,..! mpt :fulfitf,lpe,igonal and societal needs and wants, but also reflects

.. ;,prsorialfand:.collectlve 
-va!-ues" 

(Bartuska and Young 1994, 10). lt is essential
i.., 1thè,,desig,iièir¡iid..è,iit .r'whom'they are working for and have tools needed

,' tci:convey the Cliéntsl'méÈsäges to the greater public. The 'Four Ways of Knowing'

and understanding of the learning process are great starting points for including a

client's or community's perspective into the project.

Ðé¡f$rtà¡,tl,,è.Xpffence faced throughout life. This understanding of the

pèAichitèctsì
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Gomparing PersPectives

understanding one's own perspective gives the designer an insight into how they

learn, where their ideas are generated from and how the surrounding environment

might influence their thoughts, suggestions and designs' This understanding can

also help a designer know what information and experience they have and where

more questions may need to be asked. This will enable the designer to compare

their own perspective to other individuals. similarities and differences can be

ascedained and common ground achieved when having to deal with a single

individual or a number of people simultaneously in a project' This is especially

important when the project requires the designer to incorporate diverse cultural

needs, personal perspectives and criteria.

Designers need to have the ability to understand and incorporate diverse

perspectives into their work especially when dealing with cross-cultural situations

or projects. sometimes while working with other cultures or perspectives there is

a fear of offending the clients or communities they are engaged with' By having

an understanding of the client's perspectives and what contributes to them, the

designer is better able to find similarities and differences between their own

world view and the community's. This process can help eliminate some of the

mysteries that are associated with culturaltraditions and ceremonies. The ability to

understand and incorporate other perspectives is an essential tool every designer

should have in their training'

bus-rí
;;h ';;;"h'FI..'Ti"*'¡ 

nÅíns'"f th. ¡1y1."y:ll:Yil:::':þ-:?,h:::î',î,:'-T:';rää [ äffi;iË.';.iä'*"t"ã nn uTuril,"tgof perspectíves. 5o índ;víduals have the choíce

ln .-^Å ¡+ ¡^ X Ä',-1,-. ã{ *"rs. To enøage the reader ínto the storq'
questíons, bq providinqthe lntormatlon rn a varÊT1 ol- PersPeLLrvcÞ
tt ."ad ít ín iÅumbe, u:Ç *ugr. To en.q,age the reader ínto the storg.

I can see the sreenroof desíqn as a storq.Somethíngtold to províde the lístener wíth the Çacts,to

:;J;# r;r|;Ë;.iá'?.,ãi"t"'"'ulíze. bgintZrnalizínltheg are able to take ít away, as a

pa* of their understandíng.

I can starf to see/hear the slorqthe roof space will t-ll, a narratíveto be besíde, alongwíth' part

"ñÉ- 
J.;'gn. nrt th- *"aníng-oÇthe stor! ís up to the ínterpreter, the audíence'
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Writing a Textbook

that the landscape is a textbook containing the history of the land and people,

which could be read by all individuals (Marshall 1999). Designers are alsowriting

textbooks that contribute to the generation of knowledge and understanding. Each

landscape has the potential to be used to pass on information and it is impodant to

provide a framework for this transfer to happen. To succeed there needs to be an

understanding of how people may 'read' our work (experience of place).

Thomas Kno The Truth About Telling Stories

Narcrsse Btood is a good friend. One time he took me out to visit his grandfather,

who tived in a small house on the reserue. The old man had a garden, and he

took me through it, showing me each ptant. Later we had tea in his kitchen.

Did t Rnow about the big storm? He asked
I had to admit that I didn't
It was a big one, he said. lt came up quick and hard.

So / fold him about my trip from Salt Lake City to Lethbridge and how we had

been trapped under a freeway overpass by a storm.

Yes, fhose sforms can be trict<y, he totd me. You see those tomatoes ouf there?

From the kitchen window you could see hls garden. The tomato plants were iust
beginning to produce fruit.

When that storm came through, I was iust getting ready to pick my tomatoes'

They were big and red. Reat ripe. But that storm beat me to it. First the rain. And

then the hail.

And here the old man stopped and hetped himself to more tea. Then he sat back

and looked at the table.
t tried to be sympathetic. You must have been upset, I said.

Nope, said the otd man, without even the hint of a smile. Always good to have

some ketchup. 112
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Þu-t-tdq T-ry1asç í7ts
Íe|uaru.ZB.O+ - ltí, not n...ssarílq complex understanding of th- envíronment but the *otld-

rrí.*- Háw we see and ho* *" und.iutand.

Itís slronslutíed to past, hístorr¿. but I questíon the transítíon o{ atraÅitíonal/s7írítual connectíon

;;È; lu"!i""d ho,,i, th;, .un bíint g,ui.d ínto th. urban context'

Learnínøthe lund, th. burh. Th-r- p-opl. wíll not know these aspectsto experíence them

::"oo"ff ;;.;til;iä; thuttñJÑlit ""lu; ubÈ;" trule.explríence a trle connectíon wíth

n-.Ëå;:"í- 
".''Ïiü,'ï';b'ift;";;i"i.'*Èuríu 

a,.ound g"íbgliuingbg the morals, b.lí'[', und

the context'.un b- angthíng-

ThatíswhatD.Mercredíwastalkínqaboutín":--agleDancer", theabilitgtoconnectmínå,spirí|.,.,

"nd 
bodu .un happ.n ín ant¿locatlon because thís connectíon ís an íntemal event. lt ls l.,our aÞttttg

;;:#: k#,íffi;:h ;h;#";;J eã". 1."." ins th roush observatíon

Baptist (2001) quotes sewell "Afinelytuned imagination is informedibythè phfsicâl

world, drawing from the past and present, and from the edges of our alvlenes.s:

At the edges of our visual field and at the edges of our consciousness, the wo¡td

is almost not quite known. The edge is where our, known expeúence becomes

flavored with the unknown, where'imaÚinatiôn 'steps forward into the rgalm of

possibility" (51). 'l'', , r , ,' ,¡,: '- ¡ , '

When using the environment as a textbook, a designer should keep in mind the

three essentialvariables in any experience: People-the essential participants; Built

Environment - the humanly created component; surrounding - The environmental

context (both built and natural) (Bartuska and Young 1994, 33)' The ability to

develop culturally specific projects requ¡res an understanding of how the people

may interact with the environment. one place to start is investigating how people

may 'see' or read the textbook the designer has created'

nul Und-'stanÅîngof th- Envíronment
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Barry Lopez
Whatever evaluation we frnally make of a stretch of tand, however, no matter how profound

or accurate, we witl find it inadequate. The land retains an identity of its own, still deeper

and more subtte than we can know. Our obligation toward it then becomes simple: to

approach with an uncalculating mind, with an attitude of regard- To try to sense the range

and variety of lfs expression - ifs weather and colors and animals. To intend from the

beginning to preserue some of the mystery within it as a kind of wisdom to be experienced,

,ol qre{tioned. And to be ate¡t for its openings, for that moment when something sacred

reveiats itsetf within the mundane and you know the land knows you are there. 228

Ways of Seeing

understanding how people see and incorporating these ideas into designs will

enable the visitor to engage the space is new ways. "Learners can begin to see

familiar environments in new and startling ways" (Baptist 2001 ,45). The message, or

text, of the landscape must be decided upon and incorporated into the process'

"Every image embodies a way of seeing" (Berger 1972,10)' The meanings people

receive from their environments changes with the 'Way' a person sees it. For a

person to be able to read the textbook being written into the landscape, requires

thought into how to capture the sight to the viewer. Baptist (2001) comments,
,,learning to see requires practice, risk-taking, and a deliberate awakening of

conscious perception" (33). The space must draw from a recognizable image that

speaks to the person drawing from personal memories or sparks curiosity'

Passing on lnformation
"Architectural design is unavoidably a kind of crystallized pedagogy that instructs

in powerful but subtle ways. lt teaches participation or exclusion. lt directs what

We see, how we move, and our Sense of time and space' lt affects how and how

well we relate to each other, how carefully we relate to the natural systems from

which we extract energy and materials and to which we consign our wastes. Most

importantly, it influences how we think and how we think about thinking" (Orr 2002'

137).

Arctic Dreams
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One goal a designer should consider in their work is to pass on information using

the spaces they created and built. The information could include technology, social

or cultural issues, or identity. lt is the concepts that drive the research and the

investigations used in the design process. No matter what the project consists of

information will be included, intentionally and unintentionally. lt would be better

to insure that the messages included reflects the perspective of the client and

designer. "At what rate can we process information, or sift through the daily tidal

wave of information to find that which is important or even correct?" (Orr 2002, 65)'

The outcome is to have the information intentionally included in the design being

'read' or seen first'

Ceremo níesand the Land

Ceremoníes ar- ,u-d as a toorto arter the waq a perso n ínreractswíth theír envíronment. rn the past Aboríeí""l5rr"J':
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:ä..f i;,,'T.'i"J¿irll)"tt.Zr-¿, tÈ..ni'åluth-, kill.d, .lÅ[g' th. 
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lfát ho* hít familg *oúld say a Pra1er 

when theg crossed the rrver'

A connectíon can b" made usínq the actíon of ceremo.ní-u and the waq that people. víewed and understood theír

l";;;.;;.;a;ç1ï!"01"[åspffi::::n"i*i*B::,j,t;:h*.X!:[*,.9;""]É'¿:if:'i:'":km
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wíth the envíronment, *ith voth.r Earth. a.';ö";ä ä;"j; n gv7ln,eenvrro,nment a new meaníngund role ín the

tiu", of th. p-opl. th..-. lÇth¡titdone naturallg, whg not íncorporate rt rnto desrgn'

Each space produc-d bg desígners hu, u purpose. ATeach.íngLandscane has the purpose to pass on ínformatíon' ls ít

possibr. to $race the vísítors.to the spaces ,i.lJ"î'î¿''.;;Ë;?;:i.;ï;;;Ë"å it{. ;¿*' Lnd thoughts contaíned

ln th. spa..i? Yes ít ís Possíble'

lhe challen 1e ís toconstruct an experíence that takes a person thro.rsh a series of exercíses. These exercíses are

meanr to opãn the ,..;nd to th. id.u, !h", "*-Jå1'";i:;;*Ëö;. 
;;ilj. th.m *ith an íntroductíon, co-nscíouslq

orun.onråí ouulg; ,jïh#d-ä"rJtl-*o"riencinq. 
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landscape, we situate ourselves in it" (Berge r 1972,11). A role of

the designer is identifying what type of experience the constructed landscape may

provide. lsthespaceformeeting, training, communitywork, economicdevelopment,

personal expression. The type of space decided upon ultimately affects the project

development and how the experience is organized.

"ln a film the way one image follows another, their succession, constructs an

argument which becomes irreversible" (Berger 1972,26). A landscape can also be

laid out in the same fashion. The context provided by the landscape will influence

the way-, people experience and read their environment. Ceremonies, events and

procedures are tools that can be used to construct an experience.

.::'i
ì':1. l

'. . . rituâ¡,¿nd ceremony enable them to recognize their own uniqueness as human

beings,and the interconnectedness of all." (Kawagley 1995, 35)

For Joshtua , Richard Wagamese
. a:,...i.. ' , r" ì.: .,ìr, - .

, . .i..: -.,, ,,..,. Whenwetraveltedaboutinthedayslongpast,itwasn'tasearchfor
: :: ì. :.,. ,permanence that drove us. For one place on the land that we could call
:.

,,: - ' ', ,',¡., , experience of the land.... Ourtravels gave us new perspectives, new
,. , ,,. : : ways of see ing, new teachings and a renewed sense of ourselves. The
'r. : more we experienced of the land, the more we experienced ourselves.

. . . But our people knew that we are who we are because of the land,

and only through experience combined with teachings could we gain true
knowledge. So we travelled. We experienced. 214
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Constructing ExPeriences

Knowledge generation is another role of the design

profession. Orr (2002) comments, "the design of buildings

and landscape is thought to have little or nothing to do with the

process of learning or the quality of scholarship that occurs

in a parlicular place. But in fact, buildings and landscape

reflect a hidden curriculum that powerfully influences the

learning process" (127).

Teaching Landscapes is about constructing experiences

enabling the visitors to travel through the 'Four Ways of

Knowing'. The idea is to provide information, knowledge and

wisdom about the environment using their understanding

and perspective. Technology, method and process can

be combined constructing an engaging experience that

provides information. Essentially it is the creation of a

constructed landscape curriculum. According to Baptist

(2001) "Curriculum and curriculum inquiry should inspire

wide awakeness; a positioning in the world where eyes are

open to the potential of making meaning from an infinite

range of experiences" (2).

The built environment has the potentialto instructthe general

public, if given the opportunity. "The curriculum embedded

in any building instructs as fully and as powerfully as any

course taught in it" (Orr 2002,1 28). Study of human through

their interaction with environmental variables provides a

better understanding of the purpose and quality of the built

environment (Bartuska and Young 1994).

ffi.sonul understan Åi"go[ the Envíronment



The experiences being created in the environment must include the perspectives

of the client and community commissioning the work. The idea of incorporating

diverse perspectives into the design requires the ability to listen and comprehend

what the people are sharing about their perspective, but also what they are not

sharing. lt is the responsibility of the designer to interpret these ideas and thoughts

into their solutions.

Diverse Perspectives
Each person coming to the table in the design process has a personal perspective.

The ability to understand diverse perspectives is important for a design, as well

as the skill to incorporate the perspectives into the project. lncorporating the

diverse perspectives add value to the process by providing a'holistic'view. Awider

audience could be reached since a variety of values, ideas and solutions resulting

from the multiple perspectives is strengthened by the resources and experiences

of the members involved.

Italo CalvinoInvisible Clfies
C/flES & DES/RE

ln the centre of Fedora, that gray stone metropolis, sfands a metal building with a crystal globe in

every room. Looking into each globe, you see a blue city, the model of a different Fedora.Ihese

are-the forms the city could have taken if , for one reason or another, it had not become what we

see today. In every age someone, Iooking at Fedora as lf was, imagined a way of making it the

ideal city, 
-but 

white he constructed the miniature modet, Fedora was already no longer the same

as-before, and what had been until yesterday a possible future became only a toy in a g/ass
globe.

The buitding with the gtobes is now Fedora's museum; every inhabitant visitsif, chooses the city

that corresfonds fo hli desrres, contemplates it, imagining his reflection in the medusa pond that

would have collected the waters of the canal (if it had not been dried up), the view from the high

canopied box, along the avenue reserued for elephants (now banished from the city), the fun of
stiding down the spiral, twisting minaret (which never found a pedestal from which to rise)

On the map of your empire, O Great Khan, these must be room for both the big, stone Fedora

and the tittte Fedoras rn g/ass gtobes. Not because they are all equally real, but because all are

only assumptions. The one contains what is accepted as necessary when it is not yet so; fhe

others, what is imagined as possib/e and, a moment later, is posslb/e no longer. 32
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Arctic Dreams
Hunting in my experience - and by hunting I simply mean being out on the land - is a sfafe of

mind. Att of one's facutties are brought to bear in an effott to become fully incorporated into the

Iandscape. It is more than tistening for animals or watching for hoofprints or a shift in the weather.

It is more than an analysis of what one senses. To hunt means to have the land around you like

clothing. To engage in a wordless diatogue with it, one so absorbing that you cease to talk with

your human companions. lt means to release yoursetf from rational images of what something

"means" and to be concerned only that it "is". And then to recognize that things exist only insofar

as they can be retated to other things. These retationships - fresh drops of moisture on top of
rocks at a river crossrng and a raven's disfant voice - become patterns. The patterns are always

in motion. Suddenty the pattern - which inctudes physicat hunger, a memory of your family, and

memories of the valtey you are walking through, these pafticular plants and smells - takes in the

caribou. There is a caribou standing in front of you. The release of the arrow or bullet is like a

word spoken out toud. lt occurs at the periphery of your concentration. 199

Understanding diverse perspectives requires the designer to use the tool of

listening. They then have to sift through the layers of information provided

by reaching the fundamental base for the different perspectives. Questions

such as - What is it? Why does it exist? - can help to identify the structure

and formation of the perspective base (Schneekloth and Shibley 1995).

"By asking questions about the history and societal purposes of any place

(such as an institution, city or neighbourhood), the views of the multiple

members, and the power relationships, one gains insights into how the

environment is used to suppott, maintain, and/or subvert the agreed-on

purpose of the social form" (Schneekloth and Shibley 1995, 13). When

dealing with an aboriginal perspective it should be noted that people are

in the middle of fundamental changes in their perspectives and lifestyles,

resulting in a dynamic and diverse group of people. Understanding needs

to be flexible, changing as people react to the outside influences occurring

in the community.
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The ability to understand diverse perspectives comes down to the skills of listening

and learning. "The confirmation of the everyday experience of people occurs

through careful observation and through much talking and listening in workshops,

meetings, and interviews that carefully record participants perceptions and values"

(Schneekloth and Shibley 1995, 9). lt requires a sensitivity to understand what is

being shared about the individual's perspective and what is not. The process also

requires the understanding of the history of the people, their worldviews and things

affecting it. There is no way to truly understand and incorporate all perspectives,

but the effort to try should be made.

contextual ized learn i ng events

Gontextualized learning events can be used to pass on information in constructed

landscapes. The 'experience of place' should have a hands-on element integrating

the user with their environment. "Learners construct body experiences, memories

and meaning through interactions with the living world" (Baptist 2001,94).

Participation results in a better experience allowing the people an opportunity

to travel through the 'Four Ways of Knowing'. This will create the interactive

participation needed to learn from the environment and incorporate the user in

the piocess. Msitors remember more of what they do than what they see, more

of,whát,,they see than what they hear, and more of what they hear than what they

read (Kolmodin and Baftuska 1994).
. l l:'ll

Active Participation
Active participation provides an individual the opportunity to investigate and

interpret the history and culture of the environment using their own perspective.

According to Schneekloth and Shibley (1995) "Placemaking is not just about the

relationships of people to their places; it also creates relationships among people

in places' (1). The visitors will be able to connect with the diverse perspectives that

could be incorporated in the constructed landscape.
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seabírå lsla nd Íírstsusta ínubl.
Spírítual ri-rl íne Ga rden

.|he seabírd lsland rírst Natíon ís locateà un hou.
oubíde o[ Vancouver, brítísh Columbía. 

.fh.

communítu ha" .otpl.ted a demonstratíon proiect
that coníains ..síd.Åtíal uníts und qard.n u..ju. fh"
proiect contaíns a nutb.. of íntãrestínq leatures
fhu't plu.. ít at the forefront oF sustaínaáe desígn,

plunrl;ng und t .hnologg. The project focus was to
ådd..r"".ornmunítu .oñ-.n on'hdusínq and was to
h.u- cottunítu inlolvement. The plans ríere to ínclude

tradítíons und Zultrr. of th. Sto,lt p.opl..

The Soíritual n-alínø Garden ís one element íncluded
ín thersustaí.table címmunítq plan. -rhe GarJen ís the
.ulturul Çocal ooínt ol th. sËti.n t síd-ntíal uníts and
connects the'new housínq wíth exístínq resídentíal
areas. The síte ísborà.r.lbg u r.uronul ttream and
rîTarian area.

The Soírítual ¡-alíns Garden and th" Demonstratíon
P."i;[ iln-unt toorefiect socíal ualues and desíqn.

;.loràing to broadwag Archítects, .ld.r" d.sþ,i.d

Co m m u níty D em on stratíon ? roiect
Landsc íp.t Perceíved

the Garden and t.hool ch;ldt n were qrowínq plants

to be placed ;n th. sard-n. lbtem ßqír.s,.aTu.d bq

lo.ul u'*íutr stanå aíea.h .a.dínul p"oint and depíct!
anímals o. hutun ßgur.s.

A[ter constructíon of th. f;rst resídentíal uníts were

completed. -[he communítq, resídents, elders and
.h;lJ..n have not ut.d th."Spírítual Healínq Garden-

Plantínghasnot occurred and no plans at- -n plac- to
maíntaín the new communítq sPace. The Garden is a
tangleof *..du that have gío*h ín plu...

These d.u-lopt-n ts raíse questíons about the actual
communítu ínüolvement ín tËe planninq and desíqn of
the Soírítlal n-alínø Garden. i *ondãr íf th- círden
was tlle best elemenîto develop wíthin the communítq.

I also look atthe desíqn and pli.-t.nt o[the m.dícíñ.
*h..1 on the lands oT th. \üest Coast salish People.
-Thís ís the applícatíon of u tgrbol ut.d bg nborígínal

people l-rom other parts ol the countrg.

f"".hi"gla ndsca pes : A Person ul U nd.r stanÅíngof th " Envíron ment

Image l,
Coícept Þrawinq Seabírd lsland Sustainable
Commúnítíes Þemonstratíon Prgject. Source,
broadwag Archítects

*arJ



Rellectíon

How can we get the communílg more ínuolved ín the space now that ít ís

complete?

How can we put ín place a plan to maíntaín and ,.- the space prouíJed to
the communítg?

How can we create a spacethat can be utílízed bq a nurb-r oÇ Åí{lerent
us-rs such as communídg m-rnb-.s, resídents, -ld-tã and children:

How can we represent local .u|tu." wíthout the ou". upplí.atíon ol sgmbols
r'-.,.h * th- mJdíc;n- *h..ll

How, can we, íncorporate teachings ín the sPace to be experíenc.à bg

members of the communítg?

How can we contríbute to the communícatíon of culture und trudítíonu frot
th- dífteren t generatíons wíthín the communítg.

lmage); tremale totem f;gure

\s
iì)

ì.ì
rl:.ì¡íl
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"We drink of the world with our senses, pilot earthly landscapes through the

movement of our limbs and share interpretations of our lived-world through

embodied creation such as music, dance, sculpture, architecture, gardens

and play." (Baptist 2001, 68)

Teaching and learning is about exposure to a variety of thoughts and ideas.

Contextualized learning events allow individuals to leave with knowledge

and wisdom that incorporates not only their own values, beliefs and world-

views, but that of others. As designers, features can be incorporated into the

spaces that engage the view into the environment. Many of these features

can be seen in the interpretive programs that use the environment to teach.

These elements can be incorporated into the constructed landscape as a

tool to solicit participation into the space.

Whispering in Shadows
Jeannette AfmStfOng Penny chuckles and motions Julie

in the direction of the comfo¡table
looking champagne lounge chair
with bright satin pillows.

Penny this chair is heaven. I would
never have thought of putting it in
the kitchen. All your chairs in here
are great . . . . We think of kitchen
chairs for the Ritchen and sitting
room chairs for the living room.
To you a chair is to sit on. Period.
Comfortably if possible. You're
always so radical.

Maybe not knowing stuff like that is
radical. l'm not sure. But I think it's
just common sense. 78
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lncorporation in the Process
Participation within the finished project is a goal of Teaching Landscapes however,

an even better step is to integrate the people in the process of the project. This
step goes past providing information for the design to help in formulating ideas
and to learn about the design process. This is building capacity among the people,

contributing to their knowledge and wisdom. This is an opportunity to introduce
another perspective than the one they have. The relationship between the designers
and the client changes from information flowing in one direction - community to
designer - to include designer to community.

The abilityto learn onthejob:firstbywatching, thentrying, andfollowed byinstruction
on the parts they did not understand. Team members involved in the project first
staft by watching to see how the process works, and then using activities designed
for participation in the process. These activities should provide an understanding
of the decisions being made and the results they have in the overall project. This
model is included in an integrated design process used by many design firms.

Barry Lopez Arctic Dreams
ïhrs ls an old busrness, walking slowly over the land with an appreciation of its
immediacy fo fhe sense s and in anticipation of what lies hidden in it. The eye alights
suddenly on something bright in the grass - the chitinous she// of an insect. The nose
tugs at a minute b/ossom for some traces of arctic pertume. The hands turn over an
odd bone, extrapolating, untilthe animal is discovered in the mind and seen to be
moving in the land. One finds anomalous sfones to puzzle over, and in footprints and
broken spidenuebs the traces of irretrievable events. 254

- -l I\-. LOWA rct

The conceptual environment: refers to a society's culturalworld, including the built
environment, a world shaped by ideas and human thought (Bartuska and Young

1994). Contextualized learning events are about participation of people into their
environment and the design process. This participation is essential for Teaching
Landscapes.
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stories being created

Constructing Landscapes is about creating stories of using the environment.

"\y'úhere once stories detailed shared experiences, today it may be mostly the

stories themselves that offer common ground. Once you start hearing the

stories, you are becoming 'related', because the story is, as Terry Tempest

Williams says, 'the umbilical cord between past, present and future" (Lippard

1997,50).

Stories help to engage people into the process of learning. Aboriginal people

used stories to provide the opportunity to learn. The person could absorb as

much as they were capable of at that time. Retelling of the stories happened

when they could learn more. Creating a story from the environment uses the

'writings'we have imbedded in the 'natural'textbooks. lt is the meanings toward

and features included in the constructed landscapes. The stories are the things

that are ultimately felt, seen and heard by the people.

"She looks directly at what is, looking into the world and then beyond the edge

of presumed reality, cultivating the powerto translate between seen and unseen

realms with attention and imagination (Sevell observation)" (Baptist 2001, 9).

Constructing landscapes provides the opportunity to other designers,

communities and clients to provide something everlasting, like a story. These

spaces evolve with the changing times. The stories found in the space will

generate new stories and an understanding that speaks to the individual

personally. 'l was at this presentation and it fascinated me' or 'l was at this

building and it was amazing'. These are capacities constructed landscapes

contain. The decisions are identifying what story to tell, what experience to
provide, and how to do it.

The stories do not need to be elaborate. Make them simple and un-complex.

Too many stories packed into one space will get lost in the telling. Each space

should represent one element, one thought. lt can be embellished on later.

That is part of the planning for flexibility and the evolution of the space.

Arctic Dreams
Barry Lopez
A few years ago there
were three birch
trees in an atrium in
the building's lobby.
ln September their
/eaves turned yellow
and curled over. Then
they just hung there,
because the air in the
enclosure was too still.
No wind. Fall came
when a man from
building maintenance
wêht in and shook,the
fiee. 396
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ln the end visitors should have an experience that is engaging, informative and fun.
lntegrating the idea of 'stories being creating' can make the process interactive.
Constructed Landscapes not only tell a story using the environment; it provides
insights into the perspective of the designer. "We need more fluid ways of perceiving
the layers that are everywhere, and new ways of calling attention to the passages
between old and new, of weaving the old place into a new place,' (Lippard 1ggr,
85).

5 changing the way Things are Done

Capri corn (Dec. 22-J a n. 1 9)
It's important to focus

your mind and believe
in yourself right now.

That's because hidden,
Iittle doubts somewhere

in the deep ether of your
subconscious now erode

yo u r self-confi de n ce. Th e
paralysis of the negative!

(Being a perfectionist
isn'f easy in this impertect
world.) The good news rs

that VlPs, bosseg parents
and teachers totally prove

of you now. Wondefful
opportu n ities come you r
way to boost your career

and make a name for
yourself. Your soft, caring,
generous side shows now.

Designers use their education and the profession to create constructed landscapes.
Ïhey need to compare perspectives, first by understanding their own. They must
look at 'ways of seeing', and how people engage in their spaces. The goal is
to pass on information using constructed experiences that incorporate diverse
perspectives. Contextualized learning events require active participation and an
incorporation of team members, clients and visitors in the process. A designer
creates stories of place, taking a person through ,Four Ways of Knowing' and
the creation of personal wisdom, that effects the person's understanding of the
environment and themselves.

ïo be able to do these things, we must change the ways things are done. This
practicum project has brought to light many tools that can be used to create
Teaching Landscapes. lt outlines the importance of a 'personal understanding of
the environment'and the knowledge and wisdom that is contained there. Teaching
Landscapes draws from learning from the land, the natural textbooks, knowledge
and information, and personal perspectives. lt depends on ,ways of knowing',
the creation of a land ethic, worldview and connections with the environment. lt
can also be affected by the particular 'way of seeing' used. ln the end, Teaching
Landscapes comes down to the 'ways of doing' and the role the designer plays in
the process.
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Reflections
I have chosen to concentrate on telling a pañicular story. I have ,,ln a half century the averagebeen trying to understand what it is to be an aboriginar åesigner person has rearned to recognizeand what elements might make up a design tnaiincorporates more than 1,000 corporate rogosan aboriginal perspective' lwant others to understand that this but can recognize fewer than 10struggle exists' That making something personally meaningfur is prants and animars native to theirimporlant but it also affects and contributes to a greater circle. lt locality,, (orr2oo2,54).can go beyond the individuar and to the pubric, the curture andidentity of the people experiencing our spaces. What mark do I want to leave?

A next step in this process wourd be an investigation into designsand projects that contribute to curture, identity and unders*"*.; ,ì::,, .of a perspective and a worrd view. rt need not be aborigin"'d;ü i-.- ,.:,but a design that reflects the ideas, ideologies and understandings ,-,,,., ,of a people' tt has to go past the apprication of symbors (superficiar 1,,.., , ,,,, , ., ,,
or not) but something that teaches. \--rv 

i:.:: ;. .. , . ,:, .:1.:.,,,, . , :

I venture that this issue wit be surfacing more often as societieschange and the worrd becomes more integrated and diruted.communities are fighting to maintain and strengthen theiridentifies and curtures. The aboriginar communities are in thisposition' Their rives have changed, their communities have beenaltered' and varues are being imported into their homes. Newhousing, pranning, rerocation of urban centres, ross of tanguage,
. . . the list goes on.

changing the way things are done is about herping theseindividuars to reconnect with their teachings and perspective byusing the education received as a designer. The hope is to herpthem identify, voice, and represent their ideas within the spaceswe design' By incorporating them into the process and havingthem teach us, they are investigating for themserves as wet.

5B Teachíng."",
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I had set out wíth thís work to create a proiectthat depícted an Aboríøínal
g,e.nroof åesígn.lt was to íncorpo rutè, 

^/å¡.ínal 
planls, .rltural F.atlr.",

and b. ,t.d tã teach ínÇormatîion about nboríàtnal p.opl.. Durínø the

Ttage.s 
of the Tgect .g {ocus sh;ft.d from the "d.ui/n to'th. yro.Juu of

learnrnglrom the envíron ment.

Thís worL har help.d r. understan Å a å¡f{.rent process. Not a new

Process, for I am sure that there are other p.opl. out ihere that have these
rame thoughts, but a process that reflects mq'world víew, perspectív., and
personal understan Å¡i'tq"f the envíronment. it hur .hunq.A thå waq f thínk
åbout space, 

^g 
.ontiltatíons wíth groups, and what ,ï ís r *ant ío l.urn

from mg expeñences.

I have taken these ínstqhts wíth me as f vísíted Fírst Natíon commun ítíes for
mq worL oußíde of th.a.ademíc ,-ah. Goínsthrorsh thí, p-rsonal íourn
îl'Ëîå".i;ätat;îns*;th.o",öïäH,.''#;åi':". j"!;#:Ë
qrornd forth-e ídeas lwas qene ratínqaboítrrruo*n und.lr tanåînsand what
ãth., aborízlnal p.opl. sJw wíthín if,. -nu;roimenr. fthas.hull.is.d what
I thought tLnew, .onfi.r.d ídeas r had, and ínflr.n..d th. pathi r could
.*plore.

I now understand th;r process and.an r.. ho* proiects - íntroduc.d to me
áurínghîstorgund d.J;gn theorqcourses - r.{l.LtJ, ut.manq of th. ídeas r

have wrítten about. ft has brouqht mq und.rrtanåínqÇull cír.lJ,*h;.h ís what
I thínk the maste r's practícrr ã ubJut. lt ís about Érínqtnqtoqether .ll th.
í n{ or m atí on t nd k n o*l edg. g o., h uu. expe ríe nc.d th r".[h"q ".í.d u catí o n al
and p.rronal experíen..ã 

""nd 
creatínggour own p.ruoñ"1"*ísdom.

I have shar.d mL, new understandínq, mq own wísdom wíth qou. Thís r"ork
ís a personul p.iup..tíve, one that hTs b"..n ínfluenced b,r tÉ. experíences
províded ín tËís *årk, und rr.h more I was not able to ;nËlrd.. I Lope that'gou,take 

mg experíenc.s and the voíces I have ,hur.d and create gJur o*n
wísdom.

Chrístíne
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Ways of Knowing

finul thought
dowhat;do....
seewhatísee....
thinkwhar;th;nk....
kno*whatí know....
líu.uuílíve .... .. b".uuueof whoíam

what do qou do?
what do Z'ou see?
what do lou th;nk:
what Åotgouknow? *ho 

"r. you?

__lL. l-dwâr Teachíng Landscapes: A personul Und-rstanÅíngof th. Envíronment
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